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tHOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44
Thursday, September 30, 1915 NUMBER 30
\ . Would You Pick Up a
1 $5.00 Bill
5 You can easily make this amount by bringing
4 in the coupon we handed you at the Fair.






A I** bj H«la g*. (X
S
You save $5.00 on eituer one of these pieces by bringing in
Zk the Coupon as we will give you a discount of just $5.00 from the
p regular price for the coupon. WHY NOT COME IN TO DAY?
I Van Ark Furn. Co
Don’t Wobble
^STEADY income without worry is
a legitimate and human desire.
This can be worked out ip every indi-
vidual case if there is the' proper deter-
miniation behind such a wish.
Your decision must not wobble or
waver-
If you decide you want such an income
it will cost you nothing to talk it over
with us and get our plan.
Interest paid on time deposits
Holland City State Bank
Oldest Buk in Ottawa County
The Bank with the Clock on the Cornet
Established 1878
HOTEL CAFE
5 C. Eighth Street
If p bant heard people talking about the fine eatables the? are getting these
daps, then are referring to these
SPECIALS AT HOTEL CAFE
We have SPECIALS for Breakfast, Dinner and Supper. Nice, clean' food lhal
tickles the palate el the most fastidious, at reasonable prices.
We prid* ounelf on uiutlly beinf the firat to have tbelateat
aeaaonable producta ‘










Office Hour*:— 1:30 to 5 p. m.
Toe., Thur. and Sit. Evenings.
DIAMONDS
The value of a Diamond de-
pends upon the quality.
There is a wide difference in
the value of snappy white
stones and off colored ones,
also between absolutely per-
fect and so-called commer-
cially perfect diamonds.
We would like to show you some
stones representing the following
values all of exceptional quality.
*175, *90, $70, *50, $35, $25
*20, $15 and $10
HARDIE
The Jeweler
Mrs. Fred Vander Belt from Fremont Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Deur and familv
is in the city attending the funeral of have returned from a week’s visit at
her unde, Nicholas \ander Belt. Fremont.
If yon want to buy, sell or exchaage
Farms or City
Property
See F. J. LE ROY
CiU. Phone 1288 Holland, Mich.
Private Hospital
851 Wealthy St.










Also a fine value in canned
Sweet Potatoes at 10c a can
B. Steketee’s
GROCERY
M3 llwr An. Fkast 1014
When possible
bring the baby in
the forenoon
In the pretty baby
contest just closed at the
LACEY STUDIO another
contest now on.
Bring in your baby











24 Eighth St, , Holla*
ONLY A DOZEN RATS
SO FAR
BOY WANTS TREASURER TO PUT
RAT IN CITY VAULT
City Clerk Has Only Received an Even
. - Dozen.
The rnt» nre not coming in very ftmt
nt the city clerk's office. No lesa than
live head# can he brought in nt one
time. All Mr. Overweg lias received
tluiH far i# an even dozen in one lot.
The other day one boy brought in n
4ail but only heads go, no the hoy went
awav disappointed.
Another boy brought one lone rat in
to City Treasurer Vanden Brink. But
he was told to catch four more. The
boy asked the tri-amirer to put the rat
in the vault for aafo keeping.
- o --
MEN PROVE UP SANITY; ARE AL
LOWED THEIR FREEDOM
Gllday and Drlaco, the Pair Held In the
County Jail for Several Days Al-
leged Insane are Turned Loose
Tuesday
RAVINGS CEASED SUDDENLY
.lolm Cildny probably knew what he
wan about a few days ago when he re-
fused to be served with a document
charging insanity unless it was letter
perfect . An investigating commission
composed of Drs. W. S. Walkley mid
Edward Hofma appointed by Probate
Judge E. P. Kirby pronounced liim
sane Tuesday morning and Qilday was
released some time later.
Qilday was the man brought in from
the county home as insane because he
was counting tree leaves into the thou-
sands of dollars. It is said that his rav-
ings were of n temporary variety
brought on by excessive drinking.
Frank Brisco, brought here from Hoi
land early this week was also released
after the commission, Drs. P. M. Van-
denberg and 8. L. De Witt, pronounced
him sane. Drisco was not in the man-
iac stage when he came to the jail, al-
though his ravings were far from those
of a normal man. His condition is said
to have been brought on by a chronic
illness contracted many years ago, and
that he is in danger of intermittent
sjiellfl of insanity.
Both were allowed to go and they
left Grand Haven Tuesday afternoon.
 o
REV. J'. W. E8VELD RECEPTION
TONIGHT
The Ladies' Aid society of the M. E.
church will hold a reception in the
church parlors in honor of the return
of their pastor, the Rev. J. W. Esveld,
nnd family, this evening at H o’clock.
\ll members nnd friends aie invited to
attend. The date foi the reception was
tirst given for Saturday evening but
this was an error. It will be held this
evening.
- o -
With But One Exception all Rain Rec-
ords for Month of September Have
Been Broken.
Mrs. Albert Diekema is in Grand
Rapids today.
In the heavy showers of Saturday
night and Sunday the rainfall amounted
to l.Hfi inches swelling the total for the
month of September to date to tbOS
inches.
This total is the greatest in the his
tory of the Grnnd Haven weather bu-
reau for the month of September, with
the exception of September 1872 when
the total was 9.;i7 inches.
The mark for this September is far
ahead of any precipitation records for
September in recent years and makes
this month one of the most reinnrk'nhle
in the weather bureau's history.
Observer Schnurbusch 's figures show
that the months of August mid Septem-
ber have been record breakers when
rainfall is considered. The total for the
two months, with September still a few
days to run, amounts !o 16.07 inches.
With but one exception in the. history
of Ottawa county weather bureau this
is the wetest two months ever wit-
nessed here. The one exception was
the two months of June in 1883 when
the rainfall here amounted to 17.20
inches.
That was the year the famous big
boom of mill days, located up the river
near Nortonville, came near going out.
The June freshet of that year was un-
precenented and the luftiber concerns of
the Grand river region stood chances
for days of losing hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars worth of lumber in the
logs in the booms of the Grnnd River
Lumber company.
The rains of the past two months
here have raised Grand river to a high-
er level than has been noted in years,
but there nre no log booms to go out
now. The old days of the river are
over and only the farmers nnd fruit
men of the region suffer from the re-
markable rainfalls of the months of
August and September.
Because of the rains and the fact that
crops are' rotting in the fields it is be-
lieved that potatoes particularly will be
very high in price. Farmers coming to
the city all report that the potato crop
lias been terribly injured. One farmer
in the city Saturday stated that bis en-
tire crop of potatops^afld carrots was
rotting in the fields. This is the
condition all over western Michigan and
a shortage in the potato crop is a cer-
tainty, with attendant high prices.
Fruit, too, has suffered terribly from
the rains. Oceana fruit growers assert
that peaches are not •<eing picked be-
cause the rains have made their qual-
ity poor. The big markets are glutted
with the fruit nnd peaches bring no
price. — G. H .Tribune.
The above is a photo sent the News, of
Orrie Hrussc, son of Ex Mayoi Henry Brus-
»e of this c ty, who is a soldier in the Can
adian army and is now in England getting
ready to be transported to the battle lines
in France. Orrie expects to be in the
thick of the fight very aoon.
$5,000 DAMAGE SUIT
MUST BE RE TRIED
CHILD INTERNALLY
HURT BY AUTUMOBILE
MAN WITH SMALL RED AUTOMO
BILE RUNS OVER CHILD
It is Said, He Did Not Walt to Bee Re
suits of His Work.
The four-year old hoh 0f Mr. and
Mrs. Herman De iVe-Tdl w-is miii over
last evening about 6:30 by a small re.!
automobile, fhe machine piiHsed over
*he lads bodv hurting him internally,
all r ough no bon *8 wore biokcn.
D is said that the man who run the
machine stopped within a half block
after running over the boy and when
someone pointed to the lad laving in
* he road calling his attention to the
accident the chauffeur said he could
nft help it and drove on.
Dr. Thomas was called in on the case
atnl said that although no bones were
broken the child had ronsiderahle pain
in the ahdnmen nnd was possibly in-
jured internally that might develop
serious results Inter.
The boy and his mother were visiting
her sister on 17th street where the ac-
cii'-nt harp*. led nlih ugh the iVWeerdt
family live on West Hth street.
The News has been informed later
by an eve witness that Harvey Fair-
banks the mail who ran the nuuichine
did attempt to get out of the way of
the child. But that the child was not
looking at the machine nnd was walk-
ing backwards towards it. The driver
of the car did everything in his power
to avoid hitting the child and stopped
within a few lengths of the car after
the accident happened. Fairbanks
rushed with his machine in search of a
doctor.
FIRE IN ALBERT HIDDINO’S HOME
Both fire departments were called out
last evening to n fire in the he ne of
Albert Hidding, south of the Bush A
Lane 1’inno factoiy. A chimney had
burned out and n large spark set fire
to the roof. The damage was slight.
-- o -
MARRIAGE CULMINATES RO
MANCE OF GRAMMAR SCHOOL
IN HOLLAND.
Elope To Detroit and Got Married.
A pretty romance, which had its in-
ceptiwy in the sixth grade of the public
schools of Holland, culminated when
Miss Marguerite Lecnhouta, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenliouts, nnd
Mayo Hndden were married in the
Woodward avenue M. E. church in De-
troit. The young man is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden of this
city.
Ten years ago some mischievous
young lad conceived the idea that he
could have a good time in school by
pulling the hair braid of the girl who
sat in the seat in front of him. He did
it once. A young colleague seated
across the aisle from him witnessed the
deed. Recess found the two youngs-
ters in the alley fighing like Trojans.
The villian was larger and was slowly
overpowering the hero when the latter
caught a glimpse of his lady fair, wit-
nessing the affair. With one effort of
determination the villain was laid low
and the love affair proceeded.
A pleasing coincident to the elope-
ment was the fact that the parents of
the bride were Tuesday celebrating
the twenty-third anniversary of their
marriage. Immediately upon receipt
of a tolegram: “It happened this
noon,” the parents of both R,‘nt their
blessings. The bride is one of the most
popular girls of the city. She was in
her senior year in a course of domestic
science at M. A. C. “The young man
has n responsible position in Detroit,
where they will make their home.
(Jrand Rapids News-
Autos and Holland Interurhan Cut Into
Pere Marquette Revenues
William H. Dixon, member of the in-
terstate coni me re e commission in the di-
vision of valuation, is spending a few
days in Holland looking over the I’ere
Marquette interests.
Western Michigan is a place where
Mr. Dixon finds the boats nnd electric
lines nre cutting into the passenger
Automobiles and good roads, too, he
said are great competitors to to the
steam roads.
HUGH BRADSHAW CASE REVBRg.
• ED IN SUPREME COURT.
A New Trial Has Been Ordered
The sensational case that held sway
in the Ottawa County Court last fail
between Hugh Bradshaw of Holland
township ml Rose Morenscu in which
the woman . was given n verdict
of $6,000 will be retried v Attorneys
Visscher & Robinson asked for a re-
rinl in the circuit court for their client
Mr. Bradshaw but this was denied
them.
They took their erne to the Supreme
court and this morning received infor-
mation that their motion was sustained
nnd a retrial has been ordered.
The Bradshaw Mortensen case was
one of the most sensational that has
been tried in Ottawa county nnd no
doubt the whole affair will be aired
again in the very near future.
The lirm of Diekema, Kollcn A Ten
Cate won the case for Rose Mortensen
in circuit court.
HILL MEETING IS OFF
The John Wesley Hill meeting ha
been called off for tonight nt Carnegl
hall. Mr. Hill cannot be here.
HEAVY FROST LAST TUESDAY
EVENING
'Observer B» hiiurbunch of the Ottawa
County weather bureau is of the opin
ion that the heavy frost \isiting this
section Tuesday night is a damaging
one to the late crop and tender plants
of the su'rouu.ling farm community.
TIi- lowest registering of temperaturo
wns 37 degrees F., just 7 degrees abovo
Dm lowest ever r eoided in Grand Ha-
ven for the month of September.
There have been no reports of gen-
eral damage on account of the frosts
in the Inst two nights. It is probable
that the next few days will reveal ex-
tens, ve injury to late crops however.
STATE ELECTRICITY CAU8B OF
FATAL BURNING AT NEW
JERSEY FACTORY
Butler, N. J., Sept. 30 — Two workmen
were killed and three others burned,
one probably fatally, when 2t4O0 pounds
of |*owder burned nt the Haskell Pow-
der Works here yesterday. The five
men were nt work in the solving de-
partment, when the powder ignited sud-
denly. Huperintrndent Lynch of the
works said the Are was caused by stat-
ic electricity.
Cornelius Dornbos went to Berlin
fair today.
Joseph Pino is in Grand Rapids to-
day on business.
Henry De Kruif of Zeeland was in
the city today.
Mrs. L. N. Tuttle took the Interur-
ban for Grand Rapids today.
Checks for all Holland Fair prem-
iums nre being sent out today by Sec-
retary Orr.
John Arendshorst, Ham Miller and
Henry Krnker each ook nn auto load
to the Allegan fair.
— :o:—
Dr. and Mrs. B. Van Zwaleuberg of
Ri\er*ide, Cal., an in the city, the
guests of Mr and Mrs John A. Pvt of
South Park .street. — Ki.lnmaxoo Tele-
graph Press.
O. J. Diekema of this city is a very
busy man these days. Monday he
Spoke at Manistee, Tuesday evening
nt Traverse City,. Tuesday afternoon m
Hutton May Fair and yesterday after-
noon nt the Empire fair. He returned
home late last night.
Charles H. McBride and City Engin-
eer Bowen leave for Detroit today to
confer with the Pere Marquette officials
relative to the grade crossing at East
16th street. They will do their best to
induce the P. M. to build a viaduct
over the street and the city will lower
the level of the street so that pedes-
trians and vehicles can go under the
track instead of being compelled to
go over it.
— o—
The first meeting of the Maple Ave.
Parent-Teachers’ club for the year
1916-1916 will be held Friday after-
noon nt 2:30. The meeting is in charge
of the executive committee. A program
and an outline of the year's work
will be given. Very extensive
plans are being made for tho
coming year and a matter that will be
of interest to all parents is to be tak-
en up at this meeting. A good at-
tendance is greatly desired.
Now that the price of sugar has gone
down the people of this section can do
a good turn to the peach growers by
canning up a liberal supply of the fruit
thereby furnishing a market for the lo-
cal product. There is nothing better ir
winter than Grand Traverse peaches or.
the table and nothing now stands in tho
way of the people canning a large sup-
ply. Peaches are cheap and sugar i^
ngain back to a normal level which
makes the inducement strong for the
prudent housewife to get busy in the
canning line.
FOR H^LE— Gasoline Ensilage cutting
outfit mounted on trucks; .blower, etc.,
a bargain price. First-class rig, large
capacity, good for general silo filling,
or a neighborhood rig — ready for use
and immediate delivery, (no waiting
and damage or loss of your silage.)
Come quick. II. De Kruif.
-GUK TWO hMbmd City Neu'*
<
ZEELAND.
Miu Marie Fox who it taking
business courae in McLaughlin’s Busi-
ness College at Grand Rapids, spent a
few days visiting with relatives in the
iity.
Mrs. E. J. St rick and daughter Jean
from the Mission fields in China, left
for Milwaukee, Wis., after a few
weeks’ visit with relatives in this
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Hop, sr., of Forest
Grove commemorated their 18th mar-
riage anniversary last week. This is
a rather unusual case, as each of them
are married for the third time.
Henry B. Mulder, the local scout
master left Saturday for Kalamazoo
where he will take up a two years’
work in the manual training depart-
ment.
A. H. Hulsman of Fenuville has pur-
chased a new 1’aige 6-46 of H. II. Kar-
flten and Bro.
Henry Volikink has purchased a
Ford Touring Car. Frank Whipple of
Hudsonville has also purchased a
Ford.
Miss Laura Hall and Edward Hall of
Gitchel, left Monday for California,
where they will visit relatives and al-
so attend the exposition.
Mr. Klaas Kreuze has the distinction
of raising a two pound and two ounce
potato on his farm.
Mrs. Peter Ver Hage and C. P. Van
Dyke returned home Saturday from
Detroit. They made the trip' in Mr.
Ver Hage ’s Detroiter.
Mr. Platte of Chicago returned to
his home in Chicago Sunday night af-
ter spending a few days visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Kampi of this city
Miss Lucy Karsten spent the week end
visit at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Karsten.
William Van Eenanaam will leave
this week for Ann Arbor where he will
take up an engineering course.
Mr. P. Karsten of Hamilton l(as
purchased a new Studehaker car.
Mr. Morton of Grand Haven is super-
intending the bridge building on the
«ast and north roads leading from Hud-
nonville.
Mrs. G. Lubbers of Orange City, la.,
is visiting at the home of her mother
IMrs. B. Maaselink of Drentho.
The Freshmen clashed with the Soph-
'omores in an indoor game Monday
noon.
The Freshman in the local High
school have elected the following offi-
cers: President, Frank Boonstra; Vice
president, Gertrude Eystama; Secre-
tary and treasurer, Ruth Veneklasen.
* "The Zeeland Public schools will be
«- closed Thursday and Friday Oct. 7
and 8 because of Home Coming and
Fall Festival to be held here on those
dates.
The Boy Scouts, about 30 in number
accompanied by Assistant Scout Mas
ter, Mr. Benjamin, Mr. Washburn and
the Rev P. P. Cheff gave a farewell
party Friday night in honor of Scout
Master H B. Mulder who left Saturday
for Kalamazoo, where he will take up
a two year course in Manual training.
Mr. A- H Washburn will act as Scout
i- Mantrr during the absence of Mr. Mul-
sder Mr. Mulder will, however, re-
turn to Zeeland, Oct. 7 and 8 to take
charge of the Scouts during the Home
Coming.
The Christian Reformed church at
Rusk has extended a call to the Rev. J.
M. Byleveld of Harrison, 8. D.
The regular quarterly business meet
ing of the Sunday school teachers ‘of
•the First Christian Reformed church
was held at the home of T. Jelgersma
on W. Washington St., Friday night
The Senior class of 1915 of Zeeland
High school has presented the High
school with a beautiful piano bench.
Henry Elenbaas has returned to Zee-
land for a few days’ stay. Mr. Elen-
baas, a former Zeeland boy, is a pros-
perous farmer in the vicinity of Hast
ingn.
The Senior Class of Zeeland High
school defeated the Juniors in a spir-
ited game of baseball Friday. The
final score was 12-10. The batteries
•were, seniors, Nienhuis and De Jonge;
Juniors, Den Herder and Roek Now
the Seniors have won two games out
of a series of three games played. -Two
more games are yet to be played.
Adrian Roosenraad left Matur-
-day for Ann Arbor where he will take
aip a course in engineering.
Miss Jennie Schrotenboer and Henry
4Grcssen of Rusk were united in mar
/iage Thursdav evening at the home of
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Schrotenboer, of Rusk. The wedding
was performed in the afternoon and
the reception given in the evening were
Attended by many.
Mrs. Peter Elenbas who lives on East
Main street, suffered a stroke of paral-
ysis and is now in a serious condition.
Mrs. Wyngaarden of Vriesland was
In the city Friday vnrttlng with her son
Mrs. D. Wyngaarden.
The Sophomore (Mass of Zeeland High
wchool defeated the Freshman team in
an indoor game Thursday. The final
wore was 8-3.
H. B. Mulder attended the Grand
Rapids fair Thursday.
Gill Van Hoven, R. 8. Steffens and
Otto C. Sohaap attended the Grand
Hapids fair Thursday. They made the
.trip in the former’s auto.
Mrs. C. Languis and three children
are spending a few days visiting with
.relatives in Rusk.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bowens and
children of Grand Rapids are spending
% few days with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Bowens.
Jacob Mulder was in Grand Rapids
* Thursday to attend the fair.
Cornelius, the 9-year-old son of Mr.
: and Mrs. Ed Van Koevering, who re-
cently burned in a gasoline explosinon,
suffered a relapse. This relapse is due
to the recent warm weather. It was
. thought the boy had nearly recovered
and the trained nurse who took care of
the youth had already left for Grand
^be funaial fervleos of Albert Snel-
.ler were M. fhnrsday afternoon at
‘ the home in Oakland. Interment was
Jield at the Bentheim cemetery. The
Rev. J. H. Georlings of Oakland offi-
' -einted.
Mr. and Mrs. Moss and Mr. and Mrs.
Oerrit Hieftj were in Oakland Thura-
day to attend the funeral services of
.Albert Snelder
Cornelius Northuis is building a new
residence near the West Limits.
Martin Languis made a business trip
to Hudsonville Tuesday.
Mr. C. Dorn bos, Deputy game warden
of Holland was in the city Tuesday.
Wm. De Jong made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
The following persons are on the Jun-
ior program committee: Delia Van Ho-
ven, Florence Ver Hage, Paul Boone,
John Kamps and Maurice Van Loo.
A public auction was held Thursday
afternoon at C. Northuis’ livery stable.
All the horses, buggies and harnesses
were sold. Mr. Northuis will discon-
tinue the livery business. Jacob Poest
has purchased the place of Mr. Nort-
huis, who in turn bought some land
near the west city limits where he is
about to build a fine new residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius C. Bowens
and children of Grand Rapids returned
to that city after a few days visit with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bowens.
The Women’s Mission society of the
First Reformed church of Forest Grove
has chosen the following officers for the
ensuing year: Mrs. Boer, president; Mrs.
J. Hmallegah, secretary and Mrs. A. Van
der Wall, treasurer.
Peter Van Koll^en of Holland was in
the city Monday on business.
C. Dornbos, the Deputy Game warden
was in the city on business, Monday.
Theodore, the 12-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Vande Vusse, who re-
cently fell from a tree, while at play,
with other boys, is slowly recovering
from the severe blow he received on his
head.
Mrs. J. Fox made a business trip to
Grand Rapids Monday in the interest of
her Millinery department.
“The Light Bearers” society of For-
est Grove has made a splendid record
during the ten years of its organization.
The total amount of money collected
during the ten years was $487.63, of
which $63.78 were paid paid out for ex-
penses and the remainding $423.85 was
sent to the Board of Foreign and Do-
mestic Missions.
Mrs. Peter Elenbaas is slowly recov-
ering from the stroke of apoplexy,
which she received last Thursday morn-
ing.
- o -
KICK FROM HORAE RESULTED IN
DEATH
Martin Krikke of Blendon, near Bor-
culo, was kicked in the stomach by a
horse Saturday night and was found in
a precarious condition ia the statble. He
died Sunday of his injuries.
Mr. Krikke phoned Fred Boone at
Holland Saturday that he needed an ex-
tra horse on his farm and asked Fred
if he had one on hand. Fred to.J the
man that he had and would send him to
Zeeland. It Is said that when the horse
arrived, Krikke took the animal to his
home in Blendon and while putting him
the stall went back of two other
horses that were stabled, leading the
Boone horse. Without warning one of
the horses kicked the Blendon man in
the stomach and he was found in a
dying condition when investigation by
the family was nude owing to his pro-
longed absence.
Dr. Masselink of Zeeland had charge
of the case.
FARMER IS FOUND DEAD
BESIDE HIS HAYSTACK
Cornelius Korstier, (18 years old, a
pioneer of Cascade township, was
found dead in h haystack on his farm 9
miles east of Grand Rapids on the Bur-
ton road Tuesday morning. The discov-
ery was made by a son. Coroner LeRoy
who was summoned, decided death to
have been due to valvular disease of the
heart. Kortsier is believed to have
drop|ted dead while ptiching hay Mon-
day night. His absence from home
caused no alarm ns it was believed that
he had gone to the home of a son near.
Kortsier is survived by several children.
- o --
Has Land That Is Worth $300.00 An
COAST GUARD CREW KEPT BUSY
IN SPITE OF QUIET SUMMER
Probable Date of Closing of Macatawa
Station Will be December
Twenty.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykhuis returned
their home in Little Roek, la. from
Grand Haven after a ten days’ stay.
Mr. Dykhuis is a brother of Mink Dyk-
hous and is a wealthy retired farmer
his locality. He owns a farm of
320 acres near Little Rock, valued at
over $70,000 which he is renting while
living in the village.
Mr. Dykhuis settled in Grand Haven
over 45 years ago but drifted west and
settled in Minnesota. He did not like
there and went to Iowa and bought
land in the early days. This same land
now worth from $200 to $300 per
acre.
Although no orders will be received
for several weeks to come in regard to
the closing of the coast guard station
at Macatawa, the members of the crew
are already beginning to speculate in
regard to the probable date on which
they will quit the service this year.
Formerly November first was consider-
ed the Annual closing date, but last
year the Macatawa station received or-
ders to remain open until December 20,
and it is believed that that date will
again be the closing time this year.
In several stations along the lake
orders have been received to remain
open all winter, but it is considered un-
likely that such orders will ever go
into effect at Macatawa in view of the
fact that Black lake is not an open
port during the winter months. But the
closed season is becoming shorter and
in time it may be curtailed still more
Although the season so far has been
an unusually quite one in the line of ac-
cidents and storms, the members of the
have been kept pretty busy.
PIEPER FAMILY AND FRIENDS
NARROWLY ESCAPE DEATH IN
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.
FALLS DOWN 8-FOOT EMBANK-
MENT-TOP SAVED OCCUPANTS
crew
There has not been much doing in the
line of ordinary rescue work, but the
new const guard rules have provided
work to make up for It.
The stiff gale that swept Lake Michi-
gan the early part of this week did
practically no damage at Macatawa.
- o -
WOMEN— DID YOU KNOW THAT
THIS KIND OF MAN EXISTED
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 28— An exhaus-
tive definition of a “model young hus-
band” is given in the divorce petition
of Edward K. Fischer against Cather-
ine K. Fischer, filed in the circuit court
here. The plaintiff says he is the sub-
ject of the definition. Here are some of
the points upon which Fischer bases his
claim:
Before marriage while earning $50 a
month as a railway clerk, he saved
$600.
In the eight years of his married life
he has not lost an hour from the office.
Almost immediately after his mar-
riage, his pay was advanced to $60, his
present salary.
He owns his home, paid for from his
savings.
He is the father of four children, the
youngest one year old. While the
children were babies ho arose every two
hours during the night to prepare their
bottles for them.
He undresses the children each night
and puts them to bed.
He arose regularly at 4 o’clock every
Monday morning and did the family
washing before going to the office.
He assisted in doing the dishes three
or four times a week.
Working mornings and evenings, he
made garden and raised chickens.
Every month he gave his pay check
to his wife, and she gave him 25 cents
spending money, which lasted him two
weeks.*
To save carfare, he habitually walked
between his home and his place of em
ployment, a distance of two miles.
In the entire eight years of his mar-
ried life he has been away from his
family not to exceed nine or ten nights,
but has attended entertainments with
his wife during that period.
He has sent his vHfe on two trips to
San Francisco, one trip to Buffalo, two
trips to 8t. Louis, one trip to Chicago
and numerous trips to Omaha.
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The first practice
IIojk* College Glee club was held Tues-
day evening after Y. M. C. A. ser
vices.
Officers were elected as follows:—
President— J. B. Nykerk.
Sec.-Treas— Frank Douma.
Librarian— Wm.' Ten Hakken.
1st Pianist— Harris Meyer.
2nd Vico Pres. — Wm. Roseboom.
The club is composed of about forty
voices and meetings will be held regu
flarly each week.
Acre.
The auto owned by John Pieper, the
jeweler was practically a wreck yester-
day morninf after it fell down an 8-
foot embankment at Lemmon hill, on
the Zeeland road. The Pieper automobile
contained John, Mary, Emmeline Pieper
and Sophia and Fannie Van Yessem.
The Piepers claim they met a large
ice wagon of the Superior Ice Co., and
as there was not much chance to turn
out for two vehicles meeting there, ow-
ing to the fact that it is
very dangerous place to
pass without either one or the other
stopping is the reason the wreck oc-
curred. The Pieper automobile struck
loose sand at the side of the embank-
ment and turned completely over and
had it not been for iTie top, which was
up at the time there is no doubt but
that several of the party would have
been killed, as it was the top that pre-
vented the machine from falling upon
the occupants. A fence also luckily
prevented the machine from capsizing
completely. The automobile is badly
wrecked and it will take considerable
money to place the machine in running
order again.
- o -
PLEADS GUILTY TO SELLING
LIQUOR TO A MINOR
Could Choose Between $50 Fine and
Sixty Days— Took 60 Days
Ed Vander Woude bartender at Ho-
tel Holland appeared before Judge
Cross Tuesday afternoon on the
charge of selling liquor to a miner, Har-
old Vander Hill. He changed his plea
from not guilty to guilty and told the
judge that the charge was an outrage.
Judge Cross quickly passed sentence
on him of a fine of $50 or sixty days
in the county jail. To the surprise of
all he took the jail sentence. How
long he will stay before he pays the
fine is hard to determine.
All materials have already
advanced in price
Buy your Garments now at our store and get choice
of our Large Assortment and Low Prices
/
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
2« E. Eighth Street - , Holland. Mieh.
DOLEJ8I ORCHESTRA AND SIGNOR
BARTOLOTTA.
The Dolejsl Bohemian Orchestra, an
organization of talented young ladles
In Bohemian costume, with Robert
Dolejsl os leader and Signor Giuseppe
Bartolotta, prominent Italian tenor, as
vocal soloist, will prove one of the
most popular musical offerings of the
year.
Signor Bartolotta has sung at some
of the foremost concerts in England,
SPECIAL
October 1-2, a special sale will he
held at John J. Rutger’s store of Hand
Made Tailored Clothing. A special
representative from the famous house
of Kahn Bros., Chicago, who is oxper
ieueed in the art of taking measures
and who guarantees you n perfect fit,
will be at my store, Friday and Satnr
day Oct. 1 and 2 with Five Hundred
of the latest imported and domestic
woolens.
Any garment that you may order
is positively guaranteed as to wool and
fit and is hand tailored.
Come and look them over— it costs
nothing— and become acquainted with
the man from Kahn Bros.
These garments can be delivered any
time you desire. Come while the line
is complete.
Every Garment is guaranteed by
John J. Rutgers.
Don’t forget Date, Name, Place, two
days only, Friday ami Saturday, Octo-
ber 1 and 2.
JOHN J. RUTGERS.
(Hotel Block)
7 East 8th street. Holland, Mich.
SEALED PROPOSALS
Kctlcd propoittU will be received bjr the
irhool board of Difttrirt No. 8, Holland town
ahip at the office of Brott-Lugera Lumber Co
until 2 P. M., October H. 1915, for the erec-
tion of a brick achool building to be located
on the corner of the Alpena and Ottawa
Heath road*.
Plana can be aeen at the office of the Bcott-
Lugera Lumber Co., between the hour* of 10
and 3 on Baturday, October 2, Monday Oc
tober 4, and Wednesday, October (I.
The Board Reaervea the right to reject any
and all bidi.
By order of the School Board.
L. O. COAN,
Treaaurer of School Board
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In conjunction with some of the most
famous artists. Including Patti, Melba,
Kubelik, Paderewski and others. He
Is a Neapolitan by blrtb and studied
for some years at the Conservatory of
Naples.
Robert Dolejsl was born In Chicago
In the year 1802, Showing evidence
of marked talent at an early age, he
was put under local instructors and
made rapid advancement. He achieved
such success, winning the praise of all








ed the Paganini and Mozart concertos,
that his parents decided to send him
abroad for further study.
After a year’s private course with
the great master Sevcik be was ad-
mitted into the master class of violin-
ists at the Royal Conservatory of Vi-
enna, where Sevcik Is professor by roy-
al appointment
The Instrumental program, while in-
cluding some Bohemian selections, is
by^ no means restricted to them, but
will cover a wide range of music.
Special Sale
We have just received a special lot of
Ladies Shoes and Coats
that we are going to close out at less than
whole sale price.
Be sure to be’on’hand before the




[Buy Your New Winter Coat at our*
Store Now and Save Noney
I
i







26 L Eighth Street - - Holland! Mich.
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POLIOS omosss OK A WILD KO CAUSE POS ACTION EN DOCTOR
0008E CHASE', SOBBEES ASS j DBOWNINO CASE.
FOUND TO BE SE8PE0TABLS I -
CITIZENS. Whfct Hole D;i Young Doctor Fall In
DOUGLAS T. EVE LAND, BLIND-




New Man Was Showing HU Wife HU
New Job.
Possibly one of the hardest fought
oases in circuit court and one in which
_____ | the jury stayed out longer than in any
The police department was all astir other case that has been tried in the
one night last week when a quivering ^"‘ory of Ottawa county, was the ease
voice from a down town phone, gave of Doctor vs. Rice. It will be remem-
the startling information that there bored that young Doctor was drowned
were robbem in the Crystal Creamery, laBt wint,,r by falling through a hole in
owned by C. J. LoYkerof this city. | the ice and his body was not recovered
Officers O'Connor and Speed Cop Bon- 1 until in the spring when the ice left the
Is a Graduate from the BatavUn Blind
School.
tekoe made all possible haste to bag the
supposed marauders. With stealthy
step, they entered the butter factory
with dub aloft and gun in hand. They
saw two fignies muffled in sweaters and
caps standing rn an obscurely lighted
part of the creamery. To their surprise
the robbers made no attempt to escape,
but came walking 'to the officers, quite
gingerly in fact, hut with enough cour-
age to expose their identity and to the
surprise of the guardians of the law
they found that the hold up men were
Clarence Lokker and “Jock” Riemers-
ma, professor of mathematics in our
High school.
The sequel to this story is that the
Lokker family was without butter in
the house, but had a lot in the factory.
Clarence and the professor who was vis-
iting were sent post haste to get the
necessary spreading material. He soon
arrived at the creamery with hia auto
and noticed that the factory was all
lighted up. "Upon investigation he found
that a new man, who had been hired ft
few days before, was showing his wife
the intricacies of butter-making. Guid-
ing her thru the creamery he was telling
her about his new position and the nice
job that he now had. The new man
was very much startled when he was
approached by Lokker, whom he had
never met and not being satisfied with
the questions asked and the big sweater*
and caps that were pulled over their
eyes, the new man became very much
peeved. Sidling near the open door,
through which the supposed robbers had
entered the now thoroughly frightened
man grabbed his wife by the hand and
shot through that door like a streak of
lightning. The two boys did not realize
what was up until the police entered
upon the scene followed by one of the
Lokker, when all was explained to the
satisfaction of the new man and his
wife and the two supposed highwaymen.
The new -man is on the’ job making but-
ter faster than ever tbday.
bay.
The father of the unfortunate boy,
brought suit against Elliot H. Rice,
claiming that no danger signs had been
placed around the open space where ice
had been sawed for the Rice ice house.
Twenty witnesses testified in behalf
of ^ tr. Rice while 9 testified in behalf
of the Doctors. Little, Lillie & Lillie
attorneys for the plaintiff. While the
jury sympathized with the family of the
young lad, whose mother had also died
prematurely owing to the shock, the
jury could not explain away this one
fact, and that is that no one saw the
boy fall In the hole where it was nlleg
ed that he had met his death. There
were several other holes left unprotect
ed where other cottage owners had been
sawing ice. Besides, there were 75 to
were the attorneys for the defendant
while Mr.'Diekema and Mr. Kollen were
a 100 ice shanties stationed in that
neighborhood which were moved from
place to place leaving exposed holes
large enough for a man’s body to go
through. The question therefore wac
which of all these holes did the lad fall
through. And ns this fact could not be
explained away or proven beyond a
reasonable doubt the jury could not see
their way clear to give a verdict tor the
plaintiff,* much as their sympathies
went out to the stricken family.
Thev wrestled with the question from
3:30 Saturday afternoon, were at it all
night until 3* o’clock Sunday afternoon
and finally the jury came in with a
verdict of “no cause for action” after a
deliberation of 23H hours.
o -
ALBERT HOPPENRATH SENTEN-
CED TO 30 YEARS IN
PRISON.
The third beast of recent months to
aland before Judge Cross in the clothes
of a man was sentenced to Jackson pris-
on Monday lo spend from 15 Ut 30
years. This was Albert Hoppenrath of
Salem who in .his hours of degeneracy,
times wkeu he lost all of the attributes
of the human race and descended to the
status of the lower animals, used his
own daughter, Lis own tlesh and blood,
.as though she, too, had. been transform-
ed into a beast like himself. Judge
•Cross said, as Hqppenrath stood snivel-
ing before him: “Your crime is beyond
the conception of the ordinary man. I
.can not understaad bow you could be
guilty of aueh a horror upon your own
daughter. What can n man he think-
ing of who will do what you have re-
peatedly darner’ That is just the point.
He who’ wiB -commit such a gross viola-
tion of society 's decency is not a human
but is a degenerate, below the level of
many animak that will not do what
he did. Judge Cross was sickened by
the matter and made brief comment in
passing sentence. “There u nothing 1
can say to help you or your family
whom you have so shamefully disgrac-
ed,” be said in subdued tones, and told
the sheriff to take him away. Hoppen-
rath blubbered lis way back to jail
while asking Sheriff Short if he could
not go to see his faimily before starting
for Jackson. It weiild seem as though
he would wiah never to see any of
them again.
Albert Hoppenrath of Salem, sent
this week to Jackson prison for from
15 to 30 years, because of his beastful
element and the predominance of H, nt
times, is one whom some people pity, for
aside from his terrible char act eriatk he
has been a gaod man. He was some
years ago attracted to farm life and
took a lot of rather poor land in Salem
to work. By reason of his industry be
made money and lived among men a
rather admirable life. He was know*
to be scrupulously honest. An Allegan
attorney consulted him after he had
been brought to .jail and tried to get
him to change his mind about pleading
guilty by telling him that he would cer-
tainly go to prison for a long term of
years. He hung to his confession, say-
iing he would not tell a lie about it, to
which the tatorney replied: “My God,
man, you might better tell ten thousand




Expect to Go Down Three Thousand
Feet; The Cost Will Be
Large
For the last two or three months oil
experts have been prospecting in the
vicinity of Kaugatuck and have made
a number of leases of land mostly two
miles up the river and beyond that
point.
In these places they have found oil
seeping up through the ground. If that
was all the proof required to locate oil
the prospector would he out of a job.
His work is very complicated, for the
oil may be five or teu miles from
where it appears on the surface. In its
ascent it might strike solid rock and
follow that for a number of miles be-
fore getting through. The export, no
matter how good he is, has to trust a
good deal to luck when he decides on
a place to drill and then when the
drilling begins he will have to spend
from $10,000 to $20,000 before he
strikes oil or decides »nat he has gues
se<l wrong.
Mr. De Genther and his associates
have been to a good deal of expense al-
ready hut the greatest expense is now
about to begin for two car loads of
drilling machinery is at New Richmond
and in a short time they will probably
be at work, although the sickness of
one of the prospectors has been delay-
ing the work somewhat.
The men who are interested here are
determined to profit by the failures in
Allegan and Fennville where they be
lieve the drillers stopped before they
had gone far enough to get oil if it
had been there. They have come to
the eonclusion that if Oil is hero it is
at least 3000 feet down and it will cost
$2,000 to get it. In Ohio the same peo-
ple are going 3900 feet to get oil and
now have a number of paying wells
the produet of which they sell in a
crude state.
- o —
FRESHMEN WIN TUG-OF-WAR AF-
TER MUSCLE WRENCHING
CONTEST
Time Record of Last Y:ear Is More
Than Doubled Friday
Feunville Post Office Service Out Down
To Three Routes.
Official announcement o? the discon-
tinuance of one of the four mail routes
out of Fennville has been received by
Postmaster M. J. Orr. According to
the order, Route 9 which has been han-
dled by Carrier Ray N. Wightman will
be taken up. This change is the re-
sult of the jeorganization of the rural
mail service in Michigan.
The now order which becomes epee-
tive October 1, makes a complete rear-
rangement of the service out of Fenn-
ville.
- o —
Several Changes Will Go Into Effect
on Fere Marquette Next Monday
Commencing Monday, Sept. 27, the
Pere Marquette afternoon train for Al-
legan left Holland at 1:20 p. m.
instead of 6 o’clock p. m. and arrive
from Allegan at 3.45 p. m. instead of
8:20 p. m.
Train leaving at 1:20 p. m. for Mus
kegon will not run north of Muskegon.*
Other trains will be the same as at
present, except on the Chicago division
the resort special between Chicago and
One of the most versatile and accom-
plished men in Allegan is Douglas T.
Eveland, a man who has not been able
to tell daylight from dark since he was
9 years old.
Born with weak eyes, and going tot-
ally blind at an age when most boys
are getting a good start in school, Mr.
Eveland has overcame his terrible han-
dicap in a way that excites the con-
stant admiration of all who know him.
He is a graduate of the school for
the blind at Batavia, N. Y., and after
completing his course of instruction at
that place traveled to Allegan, a dis-
tance of 800 miles, alone. He has since
that time made several long^journeys
alone and without accident, and travels
with a confidence that is astonishing.
Mr. Eveland is by trade a piano
tuner, and is a musician of ability and
versatility. He plays proficiently the
piano, cornet r.nd violin. His musical
memory is wonderful. He learns a se-
lection by having the notes rend to him,
and rarely does he require a third read-
ing for thorough mastery.
While attending school he was lead-
ing cornetist in the Batavia school or-
chestra and band, among the lending
musical organization of that state. He
has played many times in the Allegan
band.
Mr. Eveland resided nt Holland, for
some time and was the head piano tuner
at the Bush & Lane piano factory.
As n carpenter and architect, Mr.
Eveland is the equal of any in Allegan.
He lives in a two story nine room resi-
dence with a bath room and two screen
porches which he deigned and helped
to build.
An amusing incident is told by Rev.
Vickers of the Allegan M. E. church.
While the house was being built the
minister had occasion to call on Mr.
Eveland and inquired of one of the
workmen where he was. The man
vouchsafed the information that he was
somewhere around but he didn’t know
where. After looking all about the
grounds in vain, the divine finally
mounted a ladder and climbed up the
scaffolding and located the blind man
peacefully slumbering on the ridgepole
with his back against the chimney.
Mr. Eveland nailed on the lath' in all
the upstairs rooms in the house, walk-
ing around on the beams before the
flooring was laid. He has built a wood
shed and a large chicken house on his
place, and has constructed porches on
both the ground and second floors of
several houses in Allegan. Numerous
bookcases, chairs, porch swings nnd
many pieces of artistic cabinet-making
testify to his skill with tools. He al-
ways figures out before-hand the exact
amount of material he needs, nnd is
never more than a foot or two out of
the way.
He finds his way about Allegan with
the greatest ease and recognized hun-
dreds of his acquaintances before they
speak to him. He can Identify almost
nnvone he knows by their walk.
Mr. Eveland roads ami writes, of
course using the “point system”, and
can operate a typewriter rapidly nnd
accurately. In addition to this, he
writes a readable longhand, but thin is
n more slow nnd difficult matter.
He is a regular attendant at the Bap-
tist church and Sunday school, nnd is
one of the best versed bible students in
the church. Before starting for Sun-
dav school he has his lesson read to him
and it needs but the one reading for
him to learn it perfectly.
He lives with his mother on the west
side, 531 Academy street, his father,
for 28 years, a Deleware & Hudson rail-
way engineer, having died several years
ago.
Mr. Eveland4 s wonderful accomplish-
ments in the face of so many difficulties
his happy, optimistic disposition; his
wonderful attainments, and, above all,
his unassuming modesty, have won him
a warm place in the hearts of his fel-
low-citizens and have been a source of
wonder and amusement to those who
see him for the first time.
FINE PROGRAM GIVEN IN M. E.
CHURCH FRIDAY EVENING; 204
PRESENT.
One hour and twelve minutes— that
.was the time it took the Fwtfhnmn class
of Hope College to pull the Sophomore
class through Black River Friday af-
ternoon. It was by far the most stren-
uous pull ever witneaaed by the people
of Holland and as an endurance test it
was a marvelous exhibition. Last year
the annual tug of war lasted just 35
minotes, which up to that time was the
record, but this year the record was
not only smashed but the time
more tlhan doubled.
There were 38 men on each side and
for a long time neither side, could
budge the other. The Freshmen were
a little superior in weight, their aver-
age weight being 156 while the average
weight of the Sophomores was 145
pounds. Finally, after an hour nnd
twelve minutes of the tnost strenuous
work, the Sophomores weakened nnd
were dragged into the water by their
opponents.
The Sophomores were coached by R.
H. Gilbert aqd George Veenker, and
the freshmen were coached by Mayor
Bosch, Principal Drew nnd Jack Moore.
Both teams were worn out when the
hard struggle finally rnme to an end.
Practically every man who took part in
the contest had several patches of skin
missing from the palms of his hands
when the tug was over. A large num-
ber of people gathered on either hank
of the river to encourage the teams.
Friday night the college classes cele-
brated the event with parties. The
Freshmen, the winners, gathered in the
K. of P. hall in the Visscher building;-
the Sophomores held a jollification
meeting in the Woman’s Literary club
hall; the Juniors met in the old Wom-
an ’s Literary club hall in the Visscher
building; and the Seniors went to
Macatawa Park. At the conclusion of
A large nnd interesting gathering
was heldat M. E. church Friday even-
ing when the Women’s Federation of
Bible Classes of the City of Holland
met. In nil there were 204 members
present and a very interesting program
was carried out.
The Rev. J. Van Peursem pastor of
Trinity church gave an able discourse
on the subject “The Bible Compared
With Other Books.” John Vandersluis
had charge of the music for the occa
waslfion and conducted a chorus composed
of members of the Federation.
This is the quarterly meeting of the
organization which is making a rapid
growth in the different church denomin-
ations of this city.
-- o -
Bav View leaving Holland for the) their meeting the Freshmen indulged
north at 10:48 p. nu and for Chicago in a huge bon fire and a snake dance
at 3:08 a. m. are discontinued. on the campus.
MANY AWARDS WILL BE MADE
NEXT JUNE AT SEMI-CENTEN-
' NIAL COMMENCEMENT
Great Removal Sale
Prizes aggregating $250 and a bronze
bust of Washington will be awarded to
Hope College students next June at the
semi-centennial commencement of the
iimotporation of the institution.
The list includes two George Hirkhoff
prizes in English and Dutch literature
of $25 each, Mrs. Samuel Sloan’s for-
eign mission prize of $25 ReV. and Mrs.
8. F. Riepmn domestic mission prize of
$25, A. A. Raven prize In oratory of
$50, Dr. J. Ackerman Coles’ debating
prize of $50, W. C. T. U., prohibition
prize in oratory of $25, Dr. J. Avkerman
Coles ’ oratory prize of a bronze bust of
Washington nnd the Henry Bosch prizes
of $15 and $10 for examinations in Eng-
lish grammar and orthography.
Two Southland medals bearing the
seal of Hope college— the Gerrit H. Al-
bers gold medal and the Mrs. Mary Clay
Albers silver medal— will be awarded
respectively to the young woman of the
senior and “A” classes for the highest
standard of all around scholarship,
character and usefulness during the
four-year course.
of the Bert Slagh Stock
80 £3. Eietfrtli St.
\yE have leased the store building formerly occupied by the John Oxner Furniture
Store. We have for a number of years been looking for a larger building to take
care of our large and growing trade. We will occupy the two floors and basement,
thus giving us ample room to display our large and up-to-date stock of Wall Paper,
Paints, Brushes, Window Shades, Painter’s Supplies, Mouldings, etc.
Expect to be Located in our New Quarters by Nov. 1st, 1915
56 East Eighth Street
Before we move we will give the people of Holland and vicinity the BIGGEST
BARGAINS they ever heard of. Our entire stock will be placed on sale at strictly
cost prices. You will realize that it means an enormous expense to move this large
stock, and by giving our customers the benefit of buying at cost and eliminate the ex-
pense of moving same, you can see plainly why we have this sale.
Sale Nowon Full Blast
Wall Paper
Prices All Marked Per Double Roll
Window Shades
Oil Shades ................... 30c each
Water colors .................. 20c each
Genuine Scotch Non-fading Oatmeal
30 in. wide, all colors, reg. price 75c,
sale price - 40c
All Framed and un-
framed pictures
one-half price
Figured Oatmeal in Stripes
All colors, reg. price 60 to 80c, sale price 35c Monarch Paints
100% pare, the best paints
made
Regular price $2.10 per gallon
Sale Price $1.75
Nice Varnished Gold Parlor Paper
with 9 and 18 in. border in rich color,
reg. price 35 to 50c, sale price - - 25c
Heavy Embossed Bedroom Stripes
in rich Blue, Grey, Pink and White, reg.
price 35c, sale price - - 20c Holland Mixed Paint
Strictly pure Paint
Regular price $1.85 per gallon
Sale Price $1.50 per gal.
Nediom Priced Gilts
9 and 18 in. border, all latest colors, reg.
price 20 to 30c, sale price - 12 and 18c
Cut Out Borden at one half price
Bedroom Paper in Stripes
Neat and snappy, and figured patterns in
all the latest colors, reg. price 18, 20
and 25c. sale price - - 10 and 15c
Cut Out Borders at one half price
Senour’s Floor Paint
The oldest and best Floor Paint on
the market
Regular price $1.65 per gallon
Sale Price $1.35 per gal.
A Varied Class of Papers
in all colors, can be used for parlor, sitt-
ing room, dining room or in fact any
room in the house, different patterns,
reg. price 15 to 18c, sale price - - 10c
Plain and Cut Out Borders at one half price
Varnishes
Ail standard makes
$3.50 per gal., sale price- ...... $2.50
$3.00 “ " “ " . ........ 2.00
$2.50 ....... * ...... ... 1.50
$2.00 “ ...... ......... 1.25
Kitchen and Bedroom Paper
A nice line in light and dark colors, both
figured and stripes, reg. price 10c, 12c
and 14c, sale price - - - 8c
Borders at one half price Plastico Kalsomine
All Colors
Regular Price 8c a pound
Sale Price 6c a pound
Plain White Blank Paper
A large quantity in all colors with 9 and
18 in. border, reg. price 8-10, sale price 5c




Come in the Forenoon and avoid the Afternoon and
Evening Rush
Store Open Every Evening
Everything Strictly Cash
BERT SLAGH
80 East Eighth Street Holland
_ v
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There is &u epidemic
cough in the city.
Mrs. Herman Siplon, 263 Spring St ,
Muskegon, came to Holland yesterday
to attend the funeral of a cousin, Nicho-
las G. Ynnden Beldt, whose death oc-
curred at Detroit.
The Central avenue paving suit will
come up on Oct. 18 in the Grand Rapids
courts. City Attorney Charles H. Me
Bride and Attorney George E. Kollen
will appear for the city.
Anna Blom of this city was a granted
a decree of divorce from John Blom
hy Judge Cross Thursday in circuit
court at Grand Haven.
Hudsonville' is now busy laying sew-
er pipes, and within n very short time
the village will be well equipped with
an efficient sower system.
Judge 0. 8. Cross Monday afternoon
granted a degree of divorce to Mrs.
Hazel Krnkesma from Henry Krakes-
ma, both of Macntawa, on grounds of
non-support. M. A. 8ooy of this city
of whooping was solicitor for the complainant.
w
Thirty American states use convicts
in roa^ building.
— :o:— .
Grand Haven ’a school budget this
year is $26,737.50.
Carl Dressel is putting up a $2,000
bungalow at 110 East 1-lth street.
— :o:—
Du Mer Bros, delivered over one
hundred bushel of peachek Tuesday.
— :o:~
The Zeeland school attendance
650 of which 130 are in the high school.
The High school chorus is about to
begin work on the cantata “Joan of
Ark.”
— :o: —
Frank Smith of the Smith Drug store
is gtudving law at the Detroit Law
school. ’
—so: —
Rev. Henry Beets, well known in this
city is building a $4,000 home in Grand
Bapids.
The Indian population of the U. 8.,
at the end of June last vear totaled at
331,250.
— :o:—
A car load of Overlands were re-
ceived Tuesday morning by the firm of
Weatrate and Brower.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lincoln,
a aeven pound daughter. Mother and
baby are doing nicely.
— :o: —
Gerrit J. Diekema will speak at Kent
City at the Merchants' and Farmers'
picnic here October 6.
There will be a special meeting of
Castle Lodge K. of P. this even-
ing. All members are urged to be pres
ent.
— :o:—
Joe White and John Anderson have
taken their paddle wheel outfit to the
Hartford fair and will be there all
week.
The Detroit News gives the follow-
ing marriage license: — Miyo Hadden,
22; Marguerite E. Leenhouts, 22, Hol-
land.
Boy Booth switchman in the Citizens
Telephone exchange has resigned his
position and his place has been filled
by another man.
— ro:— .
Mrs. P. Harris who was operated on
last week Wednesday at Ann Arbor is
doing fine and expects to return home
in a few weeks.
There will be a meeting of the Maple
Ave. Parents Teachers’ club tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30. Ail parents are urg-
ed to be present.
Henry Van Dommelen has resigned
his position as driver of the Consumer’s
ice wagon and will open a saloon in
the Harrington block.
John Van Regenmorter surfman No.
1 is still confined to his home by ill-
ness. George Kardux is taking his
place during the former’s illness.
George Patrick, a Pollock, paid $13.65
in Judge Robinson ’s court Monday
for shooting a blue- jay Sunday. Game
Warden Doornbos made the arrest.
Martin Bazaan wa*. arrested by Offi-
cer Steketee for being drunk Monday.
He was taken before Justice Sooy and
paid a fine and costs amounting to $6.50.
A divorce suit was started Tuesday
by Diekema, Kollen Sc Ten Cate for
Lulu Burdick against O. Burdick. The
allegation are non-support and cruelty.
— :o:—
“Billy” Sunday won’t visit Grand
Bapids this fall as was first announc-
ed. He says he will not be able to
reach the Furniture City before 1917.
Marion Gosselink, who graduated from
Hope college last June, left Friday for
New Brunswii-k, N. J., where he will
take a course in the Theological Semin-
ary.
Jackson, Michigan, has ordered
posts for its newjhfljilevard’ lights on
Main street, paying $30 apiece for
them. Wait till Zeeland gets theirs
next year.
A house owned by. Dr. II. J. Poppen
was wrecked during a stiff gale at Har-
lem last week. The structure was lifted
from the foundation and partly un-
roofed.
During the time that Dr. Samuel M.
Zwemer has been touring the United
States in the interests of the Arabian*
Mission more than $14,000 of the $25,-
000 desired, had already been pledged
Peter Van Kolken has accepted a
position ns manager for the Hankow
Tea Co. Mr. Van Kolken has had con-
siderable experience in the tea and
coffee business.
George Van Duron of this city left
for Boston, Mass, yesterday where he
was offered a position as assistant actu-
ary of the insurance department of the
state of Massachusetts.
The Hillsdale County Mutual Fire
Insurance Co., at its semi annual meet-
ing, fixed the insurance rate for the
next year at $2.50 per $1,000, 50 cents
higher than last year.
G. B. Lofberg, superintendent of U.
S. Coast Guard of this district with
headquarters at Grand Haven visited
the Macatawa station Tuesday. While
here he drilled the crew.
P. J. Zalsman has just completed his
new fireproof storage house at 14 West
14th street. He hat a special piano
and rug room in the building, the only
one of its kind in the city.
Mrs. M. Wheatley of Fennville, 60
years old, a well known resident, at-
tempted to commit suicide Tuesday.
By hard work the physician saved her
life but she is still in a critical condi-
tion.
— o —
There will be a general meeting of
the V. M. C. A. nevt Wednesday. All
men and boys are invited to attend to
discuss plans for the winter with the
new manager Mr. Stegeman. The meet-
ing will take place in the Woman's Lit-
erary club rooms.
— o —
When the sixteen jurors were dis-
charged last Saturday by Judge O. 8.
Gross, they had served forty days in
Ottawa circuit court, one of the long-
est jury sessions ever held in this coun-
ty. They will receive $3 per day each
for their services.
John Jipping of Fillmore township
was in the citv Monday and had with
him a quart of the finest strawbenies
you e\er saw. Mr. Jlppinga stated that
in going over the field he could pick
several more quarts.
At a meeting of the students of
Van Vleck hall, Hope college, Tues-
day noon in the Council rooms, John A
Klaaren was elected ns apostle. Pres.
A. Vennema also gave the roomers a
talk concerning rules and regulations.
Miss Minnie Kerrinus left Friday for
Ypsilanti to take an advanced course in
the State Normal College. She has
successfully taught school in the Hol-
land public schools for a number of
years.
Strawberries are ripe again. John
Van Dort living on East 24th street
picked a quart Friday morning and Lou
Van Appledorn brought a quart to the
Bus & Lane Piano factory, Thursday
morning. Strawberry short cake is
again in order.
— o—
The P. J. Zalsman building on E.
Eighth street, owned by Gardelln,
wholesale fruit merchant of Grand
Rapids, is being converted into a Can
dy Kitchen for C. Blom, Jr. Mr. Blom
will also manufacture candy there for
the retail trade. A. Postma is doing
the remodeling.
Tony Kum, Carrier on Route Ncu S,
will lose his position on Oct. 1, owing
to the abolition of that route by Uncle
Sam. Tony will go into the string
butchering business.
All thoee who have not paid for their
stqck to the new Dunne Mfg. Co., should
do so as soon as possible as machinery
is coming in and the money must be
available soon. The committee asks
that payment be made at the First
State Rank.
Arthur Van Dureu and party were
stalled on their return home at Vriea-
land Thursday. The brake drive shaft
of the Van Duren car was broken. Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Mulder and Mr. and
Mrs. Van Duren were compelled
to take the Interurban the rest of the
way homo
Wheat growers in this country not
infrequently experience serious losses
caused by preventable disease. Wheat
is pryed upon by a number of para
sitic fungi, three of which are classed
as smuts. Two of these smuts are
common pests in the wheat fields of
North America.
The fairs in this vicinity have cer-
tainly been treated fine by the weath-
erman. Holland had ideal weather,
Grand Rapids very fair and Berlin and
Allegan this week can also speak of
luck. After all the weather makes a
fair win or lose.
The case between Mrs. Jean Gumser
and Arthur Gumser before Justice Te
Roller in which both claim a Linen
chest and contents was fought out to
a finish Tuesday. Attorneys Miles and
Sooy being attorneys in the case. Jus-
tice Te Roller will render a decision
within a few days.
Gerrit wf Kooyers has been appoint-
ed district agent for the Preferred Life
Insurance Co., of America, whose home
office is at Grand Rapids, Mich. Prof.
Lambert Eidsou who was formerly at
Hope College and who was formerly the
agent for the company in this vicinity
is now traveling representative fo»
the company.
Some of the Mass of 1915 who en-
tered college this fall are John De
Haan, Gerrit Butar, William Schipper,
Gerrit Scholten, Lois De Kruif, Dora
Van Loo, at Hope College; Henry Bok;
Bert Brouwer and William Siefert,
Michigan Agricultural College.— Zee-
land Record.
John Van Dyke, who was instintly
killed in Holland two weeks ago Sunday
night, was well known and highly re-
spected in this community. He was
the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Van Dyke,
and a brother of Mrs. Jacob Schippers
and Mrs. Henry Geertman of this place.
— Rusk Correspondent of Zeeland Rec-
ord.
I Ra*P W“B in 9veriB*‘1 Thursday | Jacob Althuis, a member of the Mid- 1 Mrs. Mary Hull aired 70 v^or. li ^
evening whhe he delivered an address die class in the Seminary returned Sat- .Thursday J her home IJoibson.’ “ ^
on Sunday school work. He went to urday. He spe
Overisel at the invitation of the Sun- arch* Can.; afu
A special council meeting will be
held this evening for the purpose
of granting side track privileges to the
new Dunne factory in the Dearborn
plant.
— :o:—
Remember that Dr. J. Wesley Hill
will speak this evening at eight
o'clock, sharp, in Carnegie Hall, The
subject will be “The Reign of the
Brain.”
— — o- —
The case against Peter T. McCarthy,
charged with keeping his saloon at Jen-
ison Park open after hours, was dis-
missed Friday by Justice Miles when
was shown that there had been a
derstanding as’to the. time of the
evening among the members
township board.
John Boone, Holland ’s crack driver
took second money last week at the
West Michigan fair with “Clare Boy
and “Riverside Baron,” and third with
the local horse “Rosewood” owned by
Wallace Kuite. All the events were
for $400 purses.
Henry De Weerd, while operating a
corn cutter at his home on the Alpeoe
Beach mad, in some unaccountable man-
ner got his fingers caught in the ma-
chine. Two fingers were completely
taken off. Dr. Mersen was called in
to dress the wounds.
All of Mannus Boone’s cattle went
on an outing Friday night. The crowd
that attended the tug-of-war Friday
broke down some of the wire
fencing that enclosed the Boouo pas-
ture and the chttle strfived for several
miles along the country roa^l. Mannus
and four men worked most of the night
to round up the cattle.
The Harvest Festival that was sup-
jmsed to have been pulled off sometime
in October in place of a farmers' picnic
has been called off. Zeeland is to hold a
Home Coming” Oct. 7 and 8 and by
the time this has taken place and the
Holland dates thoroughly advertised
the season would be too far advanced to
hold an out-of-door gathering.
— -O —
Tomorrow is the opening of hunting
season for rabbits, partridge and wood-
cock. By a new rfiling given out by
State Game Warden Oontes, Saturday,
no boy. under 17 years of age can get a
license nor can he hunt on any prop-
erty other than owned by his father. If
he does he is liable to arrest.
Seth St relinger has opened a new
motorcar accessory store at 2290 Wood-
ward avenue. He is agent for the Aus-
ter tonneau shield manufactured by
the Fryer-Auster Co., of Providence,
R. I.— Detroit Saturday Night. Mr.
Strelinger is the husband of the former
Miss Hazel Van Landegend of thiseity. . -.
The Rev. H. J. Mulder, pastor of the
Second Christian Reformed church,
who recently declined two calls, has
received another call, this being from
the South Olive, Mich., church. — Mus-
kegon Chroniclea Mr. Mujder is a
brother of Arnold Mulder of this city.
Dr. David Mills has accepted a posi-
tion as a member of the faculty of the
Chicago College of Osteopathy. The
Mills family have been staying at Mara
tawa during the summer and they left
Saturday night to make their home in
Chicago. During the coming year Dr.
Mills will be acting dean of the college.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Cen-
tral Park church held a social Friday
night in the cottage of J. De Boer at
Central Park to sell the goods that the
society made during the summer. About
a hundred and twenty -five were pres-
ent and $25 was cleared from the sale.
Refreshments were served. John Rut-
gers and Al Timmer auctioned off the
goods.
nt the summer in Mon-
day School of the Reformed church of eled’to thel’acifle* coast ^ ntT imVThe
that place. expositions. He reports that the crops
Martin De Weerd aid Richard Wiers this year, which is a source of gladness
ma. left Monday for Houghton and to the farmers there who have suffered
Keweenaw where they are getting out from crop failures for a number of
a directory for both counties in one years,
book. They, say the copper country is
prosperous these days. Henry Holkeboer
also visited the northern peninsula to
look up the prospects of the directory
business.
Marriage licenses have been issued
to Clarkeston Rollins, Columbia, Md.,
and Mrs. Mabelle M. Snvidge, Grand
Haven; Arthur Page, Spring Lake
.John Nies' Sons are going to have a
special demonstrator here from the
LuGier Grinder Co., of Milwaukee, who
will give a Household grinder demon-
stration. the we.ek of Oct. }0. This
grinder .wiU.be sold. af. 98 cents at that
time, the regular prige is $2. During
the entire week they will' sharpen
Annur x age, spring irnke shears and knives free of charfre Be
low,,,!,,,, and Uv.na Veyer., Croclwy ,ure anii ,tteml
township; Jacob Witteveen and Mary
Vander Torp, Holland; Walter Wood,
Grand Haven and Lucy Groves, Mus-
kegon.
— o —
The Ottawa county board of super-
visors will meet next month for the
annual fall session. Among the events
on the special program for the session
is a proposed trip for the supervisors
over the roads in Georgetown, James-
town, Jilendon and Zeeland townships.
Tht division of Holland township will
also come up at this session.
Considerable building is going On in
the Fifth ward. Walter Smith is build
ing a home on East 22nd street and so
is Alderman Dick Steketee. Sam Pas
is putting one up on 23rd street, while
Dick Boter is building a mansion on
24th street and Dr. A. T. Godfrey will
have his new domicile on 25th Street
John Gareski, aged 108 years, the
oldest man in Kent county, died
the- Little Sisters’ of the Poor home in
Grand Rapids. He was born in Poland
and served in the Polish army when
Poland was an independent nation.
John Karssen has started a wall pa-
per store in the Van Ort building on
Central avenue.
» Dr. Parkes Cadmau of Brooklyn, who
gnVe a remarkable address to the Bern-
inary students last year has given his
consent to speak here again. This list
is but partial, the committee is seeking
to come in touch with other men
prominence who shall address the stu-
dents of the Seminary on the pressing
problems of the day. All these lectures
will be open to the public, no admis-
sion is charged.
The Elks Lodge will hold a picnic
nt ,Saugatuck Saturday afternoon, Oc
tober 2, beginning at* 1 o’clock. In
terurban cars will be on hand at that
time to take the B. P. 0. E. in a body
to Dr. Fisher’s farm where a banquet
will ’be held in the orchard. , Rands
from Saugatuck and Holland will furn
ish music for the occasion. A pro-
gram is being prepared.
Fred De Weerd, missionary in South
Africa, will leave today for Illinois,
and from there he and his family will
staft for the dark continent. Mr. De
Weerd has been on a furlough since
May a year, ago and in the meantime
has been preaching all over the United
States and Canada. He also visited the
Worlds’ Fair at San Francisco. Mr.
De Weerd is the son of John De
Weerd of this city.
— o—
Miss Mabel Normand who is possi-
bly the most popular actress in Key
stone films today and is seen every
week at the Apollo in this city is said
to be dying at Los Angeles, Calif. Pic
tdr* fans young and old always delight
in seeing “Mabel and Fatty” on the
canvass. Should she pass away her
career on the screen also ends there.
John Bunny's funn) pictures ended
with his demise and Bunny was no
longer put on the screen after his
death was announced.
— -
Circuit court adjourned yesterday
w(th practically all chancery cases going
over the term. It has been a very busy
session for Judge Cross and this is the
fi^t timeMn his career that he was not
able to finish up the docket in circuit
court. The Allegan circuit opens
up next week and the judge will have
to deliberate nt the Allegan county-
seat nil next month.
tion.
— :o:—
John Zeerip was seriously injured
Monday night when he collided with an
automobile run by Miss Nelln Meyer,
daughter of A. II. Meyer the music
store man. No one seems to know who
is to blame. Both wheels passed over
the man’s body. However, Tuesday,
altho quite lame, he was out upon the
street.
— :o: —
George De Hoop of Zeeland was
awarded a judgment of $812.50 by the
jury in Ottawa circuit court against
the Peninsular Life Insurance Co., of
Detroit. The case was* n outgrowth of
an alleged swindle pulled off by one F.
E. Brown who sold him $1,000 worth of
undelivered stock.
Plans are being made for a “big”
mass meeting of the student body of
the high school on the corner of 15th
street and River avenue Friday even-
ing to arouse enthusiasm for the foot
ball game on Saturday with Allegan.
Season football and basket ball tickets
are on sale now at the High school and
will be sold at the game Saturday.
Price $1 complete.
Jim Williams, son of a former land-
lord of the old city hotel, now, »Hotel
Holland and brother of Sliss Maude
Williams, with Diekema, Kollen and
Ten Cate was run over in Seattle last
week when he stepped from a street
car. The latest reports say he is do-
ing nicely It might also be interesting
to know that Jim is married to a Seat-
tle girl and has a fine position with the
United States Rubber company.
— :o: —
Bert Slagh says that advertising pays.
He says his business has been fine since
he advertised in the local papers.
Why,” said Bert, “A lady came in
to the store Monday and had a long
written list of stuff she wanted, and
told me she had gotten it ready for the
mail order house, but when she saw the
advs. in the papers she changed her
mind and handed me the list to fill.” ..
The B. A. Linderman Machine Co., of
Muskegon is working night and day on
an order for 50 drill machines, which
will be shipped to the company’s plant
inr. Canada where they will be used in
making shrapnel shells for the British.
— :o:—
John Tillema who was awarded
scholarship at Ann Arbor has returned
to Hope and has resumed his duties as
a teacher in the College Preparatory De-
partment. Through the efforts of Pres
ident Vennema, Mr. Tillema has de-
ferred his studies at Ann Arbor because
the college was in urgent need of an
extra teacher owing to the large in-
crease in the student enrollment this
year.
Police Commissioner C. De Keyzer is
in receipt of a letter Monday morn-
ning from the Duplex Fire Truck Co.
stating that the truck is completed with
the exception of installing the six cylen-
der motor, which is expected to arrive
at the factory within a few days. The
ladder truck is completed with the ex-
ception of the painting. The trucks it
appears will be read for delivery in the
very near future.
John Kammeraad living at 60 West
15th street and working in the Holland
Furniture Co., was seriouslly injured
by a piece of wood which flew from the
rip saw yesterday. The sliver pene-
trated the left thigh for three inches.
Dr. Mersen was quickly called and ex-
tracted the piece of sliver from the
body of the man and dressed the
wiAyid. The man was taken to his home
and is resting easily.
A surprising and highly creditable
thing about the fifty years’ pastorate
of the Rev. John Fletcher of the Plain-
well Baptist church is that he not once
repeated a sermon though he preached
13,500 of them in all. He officiated at
not less than 2,600 funerals and nobody
knows how many weddings. Neither did
he, make a specialty of vacations.
A young lad sixteen years old by the
name of Louis Musse, staying with his
uncle Peter Hamelink north of this city
will no doubt become blind in one eye.
The boy picked up a 22-short caliber
shell on the road in front of his home
throwing it full force against a stone
wall the shell exploding, part of the
load striking the boy in the eye. The
doctors hold out very little hope that
the left eye can be saved. Drs. Leen-
houts and Thomas have charge of the
case.
John J. DeBoer, a member of the
Junior class of the Western Theologicrfl
Seminary left Tuesday for his home and
after a short stay he will leave for
Ann Arbor. He was the alternate in
the scholarship given to Hope college
last year and as Prof. Tillema was re-
quested to return because of the large
enrollment at the college, Mr. De Boer
will go to take his place and studv a
year at Ann Arbor. Next year* he
hopes to resume his theological studies
nt the seminary.
John Nies, who has been away for a
month or two visiting places in the
West and spending some time with his
daughter, Mrs. H. D. Moore in Seattle,
Washington, writes that he expects
soon to be back in Holland. Mr. Nies
because of his experience in city af-
fairs, takes a keen' interest, in spite of
his advanced age, in the governments
of the cities where he visits and he
spends much of his time when away
finding out how other cities handle the
various municipal problems that con-
front them.
-— o —
Miss Grace M. Browning who during
the past two years has been an instruc-
tor in the Hope College School of Music
is not back as a member of that fac-
ulty this year, having found the work
too strenuous to continue her large
classes. The vacancy has been filled
by the engagement of Stanley Deacon or
the Chicago Musical College. Mr. Dea-
con has made a splendid record and is
considered a valuable acquisition for
the local school. Moreover his coming
here affiliates the Hope College School
of Music with the Chicago Musical col-
lege.
The following interesting Holland
item appeared in thi. Zeeland Record
of Friday: Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore and
Mrs. II. De Bruyn of Holland and Mrs.
Veneklasen of Zeeland were entertain-
ed for supper Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Smallegan of
Forest Grove. Mrs. Van Weele of Hol-
land motored back to that city from
Farowe after spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Everse. Mrs. E. Vander
Wall has returned to Forest Grove af-
ter spending a few days with her sis-
ter Mrs. R. Van Zwaluwenberg at her
home on Central avenue.
husbaad died about three months ago.
She is survived by four grandchildren.
Burial took place at Oak
hl -
Park,
William P. Lyons and Mary Hender-
son of Indianapolis, last week pre-
senting themselves to be married by
Court Commissioner Bates, said not a
word. Neither did Bates, who sat at a
typewriter and typed the wedding cere-
mony. Spaces were left for the bride
and groom who filled in their parts of
the ceremony. Then Bates wrote at the
bottom of the peculiar document, “I
pronounce you man and wife.” Mr.
and Mrs. Lyons are deaf mutes, from
Faribault, Minn.
We glean the following Holland
items from the New Richmond corre-
spondence of the Saugatuck Commer-
cial-Record.— Mrs. Clara Hedge of Hol-
land spent a spew days last week at
New Richmond at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Gasaway. — Mesdames
Crock and Will made a trip to Hol-
land last Saturday. — Mrs. Earl Gret-
singer of Lakewood Farm who has
been visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Chns. Oidley and her hus-
band’s parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Gret-
zinger returned home Saturday.— Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. Harris moved their
household goods from New Richmond
to Holland Monday where they will
reside on West 13th street. They will
be missed by their many friends. Their
cottage here will be occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. W. Callen and family.— Mrs.
E. Stauffer of New Richmond spent a
day last week at her son’s home in
Holland.
A Hamilton correspondent writes
the following about Holland and Ham-
ilton:— Quite a number of people from
Hamilton visited the Holland fair and
all report it Us being very good. Some
of them say it was as good ns a ci/cus
to go through the large building owned
by Mr. Get* to vifew the Lakewood
farm display. The stores were all clos-
ed last week Thursday on account of
the, Holland fair. — Jesse Taylor went
to Holland Wednesday to visit his
niece, Mrs. Gerrit Harmsen, and at-
tended the fair Thursday. — II. J.
Fisher and wife of Holland motored to
Hamilton, Sunday, to visit friends.—
Mr. Andrew Mosier, who has been vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Mosier, the past week, left for Grand
Rapids, Sunday night, going ns far as
Holland with II. J. Fisher. — Mr. and
Mrs. Erie Palmer of Holland passed
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Merrit Pal-
mer, jr., and with the former ’s parents.
— Mrs. Maatman visited friends in
Holland one day last week.— Mr. Potts
Hope College visited his sister,
Mrs. Meengs, Sunday.
— :o:—
The funeral of Martin Krikke the
man who was killed as a result of a kick'
in the stomach by a horse, was held
Wednesday noon from the Blendon
home and 1:30 from the Beaverdaui
church, Rev. A. Keizer officiated.
Rev. Isaac W. Oowens of Weehawken
N. J., president of the general synod of
the Reformed church in America will
speak at a mass meeting to be held in
First Reformed church in this city
Thursday evening, Oct. 14, in the inter-
ests of a financial campaign for domes-
tic missions. Dr. Gowens, also will
speak at a conference of elders and dea-
cons representing the churches in the
classes of Holland to bo held in Zeeland
during the afternoon. The purpose of
Dr. Gowens ’ tour^of the western church-
es is to raise $25,000 for the deficit in
the church building fund.
The sugar beet crop of eastern Mich-
igan is progressed to a point where
an excellent yield is in prospect if the
weather is dry and warm enough to
make sugar content in the beets. The
plants have suffered some, but are in
fair condition in spite of the wet
season. The last few weeks in the
ground make the beet plant large in
sugar content, if the weather is dry
and warm. A rainy wet fall depreciat-
es the sugar ingredients. The present
indications are that the campaign will
open in the plants of the Michigan Su-
gar Company about Oct. 1.
A meeting of the committee having
in charge the landing of the State Sun-
day school convention was held in Jus-
tice P. T. Miles office Monday morning.
The committee decided to get* out print-
ing matter to be sent all over the state
and in this way advance Holland’s
cause with the other Sunday schools.
The sanction of the Holland’ Chamber
of Commerce will also he asked and it
is needless to say that their hearty
co operation will be forthcoming. The
committee consists of Aid. Vander Ven,
Henry Brink, I. Marsilje, Andrew Stek-
etee, jr., John Vandersluis and Fred T.
Miles. Our citizens should boost the
project for all there is in it.
The Muskegon Interurban Co., has
installed on all of its .ars a new “safe-
ty first” gate which is on all of the
doors of the cars. These gates can
only be opened by the motorman or
conductor and are kept dosed in the
city and country so that no one may
jump or fall from a moving car., The
system is said to have done away
with the “right-hand-side open only”
car also. When a crossing or a depot
is reached which calls for the opening
of the car on the left side this is easily
done by opening the opposite gate. No
passenger is allowed to get onto the
car or in fact can get on the car until
the gates are opened thus doing away
with all danger of moving, car acci-
dents.
FORMER HOLLAND MAN DIES IN
DETROIT.
Nick Vanden Belt, formerly of this
city, but for the past 30 years in De-
troit in the drug business, died in that
city Monday and the remains arrived
here yesterday morning.
Mr. Vanden Belt is 57 years old and
is survived by a wife, a mother, six sis-
ters and four brothers.
The funeral will take place this
afternoon at two o’clock from the olu
homestead on East 24th street, where
the aged mother, Mrs. G. Vanden Belt,
still resides. Rev. E. Tuuk of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church and
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Overisel will
officiate.
The sisters who survive are Mrs. G.
J. Ducr, Holland township, Mrs. John
Balgooyen, Grand Haven, Mrs. Frank
Nash, Mrs. John Van Dort Mrs. James
Schuurman of Holland, Mrs. Wm.
Rinck of Grand Rapids and the four
brothers, Hubert of Grand Rapids,
Isaac of Charlotte, Fred and Gerard of
Holland township.
Mrs. Willis Hoekje and Rev. Peter
Moerdke Among Those to Appear
In Grand Haven at Mlsslon-
lonary Union
he Woman ’s Missionary Union,
comprising the classes of Grand River
and Michigan in the Reformed denom-
ination, will hold its 17th annual con-
ference in the First Reformed church,
of Grand Haven, Thursday, October
fourteenth.
The speakers will include Mrs. David
E. Morris of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. if.
P. Bbot of Amoy, China; Mrs. W. G.
Hoekje of Nagaski, Japan; Mrs. Lillie
Moore of Gray Hawk, Ky.; Miss Franc-
es Davis of New York’; Mrs. DeWitt
Knox of New York; Rev. 11. P. Boot of
China; and Rev. James E. Moerdyke,
of Bahrein, Arabia. Mrs. Willis’ O.
Hoekje is a sister-in-law of J. C.
Hoekje, of Grand Haven and Mr. J.
E. Moerdyke is the brother of Mrs.
Henry Harmeling, of Grand Haven.
The officer of the union are: Mrs. C.
V. R. Gilmore, of Holland, president;
Mrs. Jas. Wayer, Grand Rapids, Mrs.
8. C. Nettinga, Grand Rapids, and Mrs.
W. J. Van Kersen, Holland, vice-presi-
dents; Miss Jennie Kremers, Holland,
secretary; Mrs. J. N. Trompen, Grand
diapids, treasurer.
- 0 -
GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE SAYS
JOHN Y. HUIZENGA HAS HAT
IN RING
John Y. Huizenga of Holland town-
ship, for a number of years one of the
strong figures of the board of supervis-
ors and father of the Ottawa county
grand jury a number of years ago, is
said by the Grand \faven Tribune to
be a candidate for the Republican nom-
ination of sheriff.
If he decides to make th^ run, Mr.
Huizenga will be an important factor
for he never does things half heartedly.
Huizenga for years put up the fight
against the hobo graft in the sheriff’s
office and his campaign will undoubted-
ly be along these lines.
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Mra. Addie ilarmsea left yesterday
morning for Covert to visit her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dale Tqylor. She will re-
turn tomorrow.
.John Gebhard and Gerrit Timmer,
who have been working ior H. J. Heinz
& Co., returned to Hope College yes-
terday morning.
H. J. Luidens, Ben Brower, Fred
Boone and A. J. Westveer were out on
an auto trip through Fennville, Alle
gan, Decatur and other points.
Mrs. G. J. Van Durcn is spending n
few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Wm.
'Cox ; in 'Chicago.
Mr. Reamis and Rosa Corbett, Mr.’ H.
Arndts and wife all of Holland attend
ed the Allegan fair yesterday.
John pood, superintendent of the
North Side Tannery is on an extended
trip to New York City and the East.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosnian and
daughter Jean left yesterday for Chi-
cago.
Milo De Vries was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday on business.
Albert Scholten of Laketown was in
the city yesterday.
Mrs. Mabel Huntley is visiting in
Chicago a few days.
Supervisor Maurice Luidens of Olive
was in the city yesterday.
Walter Walsh took the Interurban for
Grand Rapids Tuesday morning.
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel of Hope Col-
lege was visiting in Zeeland yesterday.
Rev. Henry E. Dosker and family,
who have spent the rammer at Central
Park, returned to Louisville, Ky.,
Extensive repairs are being made to
the Harry Padnos store on River St.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bekker of East
Saugatudk visited relatives in the citi
over Sunday.
Richard Kuiper of Roseland, III., is
visiting friends in the city.
Henry Karsten of the Model Drug
store is on a week’s vacation. He left
for Chicago Sunday.
Miss Effie Sessions of Grand Rapids
spent last week-end with . . Miss
Kate Pfanstiehl. Miss Sessions was
formerly head bookkeeper at the Otta-
wa Furniture Co.
Misses Huth McCleflan, Edna Fair-
banks and Minnie Kerrinis left Friday
'for Ypailanti to attend the State Nor-
imal.
Mr. Brown and family and Mr. Wall
and family were in Grand Rapids Friday
attending the fair. The Brown-W'ail
. Engine company had a large exhibit at
the West Michigan State fair.
Henry Kraker, the plumber accom-
panied by Casper Belt, Bert Vander
I’oal and William Van Dyke, motored
to Grand Rapids Thursday.
Attorney George E. Kollen was in Ft.
Wayne, Ind., yesterday.
Dick -Boter and family and Bert
Hlagh and family motored to Kalama-
zoo yesterday.
Jake Van Puten Jr., of the Holland
•St. Louis Sugar Co., is in Detroit this
week.
Attorneys W. 0. Van Eyck and P. H.
McBride were in Grand Rapids yester-
day.
Mrs. W. If. Beach and daughter Miss
Myrtle were in Grand Rapids yester-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Marsilje returned
Tuesday from a month’s visit in the
East.
Farmers are already sowing their
wheat says Maurice Luidens of Olive
townabip.
Miss Bertha Brower spent the week
end with her parents in Hamilton.
Mr. Marvin Brower spent Sunday
with his parents in Hamilton.
John Vander Heide of Jenison Park
was in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Att. F. T. Miles ^ook the Monday
noon train to G'and Haven.
Mrs. H. Himcbaugh was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Mrs. J. H. Dubbink of this city mov-
•ed to Kalamazoo Saturday where hei
-daughter is studying at the .State Nor-
mal.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Donnelly and Mr.
and Mrs. John Kelley with their guest
Mrs. Pavey of Chicago motored to
Grand Rapids Saturday and took in
J ‘ Twin Beds ’ ’ at Powers.
Attorneys Geo. E. Kollen, Dana Ten
Cate, Arthur Van Duren and Tom Rob-
inson were in Grand Rapids Monday in
the interests of the VajiDommelen
bankruptcy case.
John M. Van Zoeren of Holland
•pent a few days with his brother,
Jacob M. Van Zoeren of Vriesland.
Mis* Florence Kruizeuga, assistant
eitv clerk is spending a week’s vacation
in Grand Haven
Henry Winter, Dick Jellema, John
Glupker and Herman Van Tongeren
were in Detroit Tuesday in the inter-
ests of the new Auto-Bow factory.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Grinwis of Holland
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
H. Vande Bunte of Gitchel.
Ham Van Zoeren and party of Grant
Michigan, motored through Holland
Saturday. While here their car gave
in and they were forced to remain
Dad Karsten, the Paige man, is sell-
Jacob Lokker and family motored
to Grand Rapids Friday to attend the
fair.
Misses Marguerite and Marie
DMceau took the interurban for Grand
Rapids yesterday. #
James Kole, the River Avenue Imple-
ment dealer, was transacting business
in Kalamazoo Tuesday.
A. R. Soey, brother of Attorney M.
A. Sooy visited in this city for a
few days.
John Kelley, of the Donnelly-Kelley
Glass Coy was in Grand Rapids yester-
day on. busitlpss. , '
The Rev. J. Robbert of Holland,
occupied the pulpit at rtfe Third Chris-
tian Reformed Sunday in Mus
kegon. >
ing cars in Holland Saturday.
Andrew Steketee Jr., returned Hatur
day from Toledo, 0., where h<* purchas-
ed a supply of winter coats.
Bert Bareman and Miss Jeanette
Dornbos attended the fair at Grand
Rapids Friday. i
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Venhuizen at-
tended the fair at Grand Rapids Fri-
•dav.
Peter Raffenaud and Marine Bishop
were in Chicago on business last week.
Bert filagh and Joseph Kooiker were
Grand Rapids Friday.
Adrian Klaver was in Chicago Thurs-
day on business.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook took in the
;Yir a* G-nnd Kapide Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ltndwehj and
Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Nystrom left Friday
noon for an extended trip east Thev
will visit Niagara Falls, Rochester,
New York City and Atlantic City, and
will be gone the greater part of two
weeks.
John Weersing was in Moline closing
up a real estate deel Tuesday.
Roy Wise left Tuesday for a short
visit with relatives in Seattle, Wash.
Henry Brusse is in New York City
stopping at Hotel McAlpin.
Simon Kleyn has lert on a visit to
New York City.
J. B. Mulder, Frederick Slag and Ben
Mulder motored to Grand Rapids Fri-
day.
NOTORIOUS MAHAN • ALLISON
The Royal Neighbors will give a
social tonight in Woodman hall. 1 Re
freshments and a good time assured all
attending. Come out you Neighbors.
The Ladies' Aid society of the M. E.
church will hold a reception in ' the
church parlors in honor of the return of
their pastor, the Rev. J. W. Esveld
and family this evening at K
o'clock. All members and friends are
invited to attend.
Miss Jeanette Balgooyen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John ‘Balgooyen of
Grand Haven anft George Vander
Weide of Zeeland wore married Friday
in Kalamazoo by Rev. Jacob Vander
Meulen, formerly pastor of the Second
Reformed church in Grand Haven. The
couple will reside in Zeeland.
The following teachers of this rity
were entertained Thursday night -at a
dinner bv Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Holley, at
their In^ne in Fennville: Mrs. Mabel
Fisher, Misses Lyda Rogers, .Clara Me
Clellan, Elizabeth Wearn .and Rose-
mond Rogers.
Orvll C. Hammond of Holland and
Miss Anna C. Marthenze of Chicago,
were married at the parsonage of the
M. E. church, the Rev. J. W. Esveld
performing the ceremony. Another
couple united in marriage by Mr. Es
veld is Olaf R. Anderson and Rachael
H. Btrowenjans, both of Holland.
Miss Carrie Raak and Albert Biele-
veld were married Thursday night at
their home on W. Ifith street. The
Rev. II. Veldman performed the cere
mor.y. Mr. Bteleveld is employed In the
Holland Shoe factory. The young
couple will make their home in a pretty
bungalow recently built by the groom
- o -- -
Sentence of Six Months to Three Years
in lonln Reformatory Is Big Sur-
prise; Expected to Be Placed
on Probation.
Marinus Kole and Marinus Dornbos
were in Grand Rapids Friday and at-
ou
most of the night at the Garage wait-
ing for repairs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Plescher return
ed to New Era Monday evening from
Holland, where they attended the fun-
eral of Mr. Plescher ’s father, John
Kliffman.— Muskegon * Chronide.
Peter Van Ark with the Notier, Van
Ark and Winter Clothing Co., was in
Grand Rapids Friday.
The Grand Autumn Rally of the Sun-
day school of the Third Reformed
church was held Sunday.
A. Visscher was in Chicago Friday.
Mrs. Walter I. Hbyden of Alpena,
Michigan, is visiting at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Rose-
boom, East Sixth street.
Mrs. Frank De Haan who has been
visiting relatives here for the past
week has returned to her home in Mus
kegon.
Miss Angie LuidenS, Eva Atwood and
Hazel Fortuine left ’this morning for
Kalamazoo to attend the State Normal
college.
Utr. and Mrs. Y. Dornbos were the
guests of their son, Jay Simmons and
family of Holland for a few days.—
Coopersville Observer.
Harley Dangremond left yesterday
morning for his home in Lima, Ohio,
after spending hi# vacation in thia city
visiting friends and relatives.
tended the West Michigan State fair.
William Leapple, manager of the
Citizens Telephone Co., of Zeeland was
in town Saturday.
Mr. Martin Beukema and daughter
Miss Margaret, were in Grand Rapids
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Brower, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Brower, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Stegenga and children auto-
ed from North Holland and spent Sun-
day in the John Van Blois home. —
Fennville Herald.
Mesdames 8. P. Hudson of this city
and Milton Cook of Holland went to
Albion Friday to visit their half-sister,
Mrs. Bertha Emmons, who is in ill-
health They remained until the first
of the week.— Allegan Gazette
Mrs. Jacob Schipper and daughter,
Esther of Rusk ore staying at the home
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. John Van
Dyke in this city.
H. G. Pelgrim of the Bay View Fur-
niture Co., left yesterday for New
York on business.
Mr. and Mrs. William Orr returned
from Decatur, 111., where they visited
their son Harry for a few days.
Miss Gretchen Ming will attend Me
Laughlin Business College on October
first.
E. P. Stephan and Cliff Thompson
have returned from a business trip to
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery P. Davis and
son Jack have returned from a week's
visit in Detroit and Mt. Clemens.
Prof. Jas. F. Zwemer left last night
for a trip to Northern Iowa and South-
ern Dakota in the interests of the sem-
inary.
John Whelan, mid shipman at the
Naval Academy at Annapolis, has re-
turned after a two months’ visit with
relatives in Holland.
Miss Jennie Grotenhuis has resumed
her position in Peter Boot’s grocery
store after spending n month's vacation
with, her sister, Mrs. L. Dangremond at
Lima, Ohio.
Art Voerman who has been working
for H. J. Heinz Co., at Westville, Ind.,
for the summer, returned Tuesday
morning to resume his studies at Hope
College.
Messrs. Francis Dulyen, John Over
weg, Herman Serier, Ray De Feyter
and Frank Charter motored to Grand
Haven Friday night.
Attorney M. A. Sooy left for Pontiac
yesterday morning.
Mrs. J. G. Honecker of Cleveland, 0.,
who has been the guest of her sister
Prof. J. B. Nykerk and Henry Pel-
grim motored to Grand Rapids Satur-
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Hansen and chil-
dren of South Haven visited ther
parents in this city. Mr: Hansen is
connected with the Life Guards.
William Van Drezer of Grand Haven
a brother of L. E. Van Drezer, of this
city, is celebrating his 52nd birthday
anniversary. Bill is well known in
this city.
Jake Alberti visited his parents here
yesterday on his way home to Chicago
after a few weeks at Ludington. He
has recovered from his illness and is
feeling better than ever.
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Pelgrim and Miss
Lena Kollen, left yesterday for their
home in Jersey City. The Pelgrims
have been in Holland for sometime ow-
ing to illness and death of Dr. G. J.
Kollen.




A wire from Detroit was received by
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hadden Tuesday stat
ing that their daughter and, son Mar
guerite and Mayo were married quietly
in the city of Detroit at the Woodward
Avenue Methodist church. The partic-
ulars of the wedding have not yet been
received, but it goes without saying
that the parental blessing was wired
hack without delay.
Miss Leenhouts is an estimable young
lady and is the oldest daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. A. Leenhouts. She is a grad
uate of the local high school, student at
Hope for a year, and, at the time of her
marriage, was finishing her last year in
a course of domestic science at M. A. C.
Mr. Hadden is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hadden, living on West
Eleventh street. He holds a fine posi-
tion in Detroit, and the happy couple
will make their future home in “The
City Where Life is Worth Living.”
o
CASE COMES TO AN END.
JUDGE CROSS HAS BUSY DAY
TUESDAY
SEVEN RECEIVE SENTENCES OF
FROM SIXTY DAYS TO TWO
YEARS.
The last echo of the well remembered
Mahan cases and all of their side issues
sounded out in Ottawa circuit court
Tuesday afternoon shortly before .'I
o'clock in the sentence of Fred (Turk)
Allison to a peripd of from six months
to three years in Ionia reformatory.
In his last words to Allison Judge
Cross said he believed it was his duty
to ini|K)so a punishment upon him, al-
though he wished from a personal
standpoint that he could not. The
court informed the prisoner that ho
was receiving the minimum sentence. .
Plainly the sentence was a great sur-
prist' to Allison, his father, Fred Alli-
son, sr., and others who were in the
eourt room. When the judge spoke the
final words of his punishment Allison
turned ashen pale an* his father was
deeply moved. A few minutes after
sentence had been passed the elder
Allison asked the court if his sou could
not remain at his homo in Nuniea over
night. He was informed that Sheriff
Dykhuis would very likely allow the
privilege.
‘Turk” Allison was the lad upon
whom Mahan made a criminal oper-
ation while Turk was tied to a chair.
Allison was found by tin4 husband in
the Mahon home with Mrs. Mahon.
Mrs. Mahon is now serving time in De-
troit House of Correction and Mahan
is on parole.
 o —
CENTRAL AVENUE CHRISTIAN RE
FORMED ORGANIZATION 50
YEARS OLD.
The Central Avenue Holland Chris-
tian Reformed church is planning to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of its
organization with special services Mon-
day, Nov1. 8. The church is next to the
largest in the Christian Reformed de-
nomination, having an enrollment of
nearly 400 families.
Although the list of speakers hafrnot
been fully completed it is likely that
Rev. J. Noordewier and Rev. R. L.
Haan, both former pastors, will take
part. The celebration on Nov. 8 will
include afternoon and evening services
— - 0 --
Tuesday was a very busy day in
Circuit Court, as an unusual number of
cases were disposed of. ItcautaviLwa*
sentencing day and when Judge Cross
meted out justice to the different^ of-
fenders.
The ease of John Kuoi-lje, assault
and battery was disposed by putting
the young, .man on prolwtion for two
years, besides he will be looked after
by C. Roosenraml, as his guardian.
William Knonl, burglary was also pnt
on probation with Jacob Van Putten,
Jr., ns his next friend. George Carver
burglary, must also he good for two
years with C. Roosenraad of Zeeland to I
look after him. Wm. Hovonga, who
pleaded guilty to furnishing liquor to
Mart Hieftje in the city jail is on two
years probation and will have Walter
Lane vouch for him. Harold Vander
Hill, furnishing liquor* to minors will
he given the same treatment, C. Koos
enrand also looking after his case.
The hoys will not alone have to he
good, hut are sentenced to pay the costs
in the different cases, hut will also he
compelled to pay $1 a month probation
fees during the two years that they are
on probation which will he $24 in all
for each offender.
The rase of the People vs. Chris Vor
Plnnke, who it is alleged held up Lute
Hoffman on his farm in New Holland
was found guilty and before sentence
was passed Attorney Arthur Van Dur-
en made a motion to carry the case up
to the Supreme court.
Dick Riemcrsnm who is aliwi implicat
ed in the same case and who is out on
hail will he tried at the next term of
court on the same charge.
HOPE COLLEGE
The Hope College Y. W. C. A. will'
meet this evening in their room* in Van
Raaite hall. The meeting is in chargw
of- the Lake Geneva Conference girl*.
Wm: Moerdyke of the faculty of
Hope College, has been granted a year'*
leave of ahsenew and is taking post-
graduate work at Hope college.
Gymnasium work for the “D" claan
of Hope college started last week. The
work is again in charge of George Stein
inger, who ha* ably instructed thn
classes, both “D” and Freshmen for
the past three years.
Happy Women
Plenty of Them In Holland, and Good
Reason For It
HOLLAND CITY MARHET8
Would!! ’t any woman he happy,
After years of backache suffering,
Days of misery, nights of unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles.
When she finds freedom. .
Many readers will profit by the fol*
lowing.
Mrs. Charles Green, 51 River St., Hol-
land, says: “1 suffered for quite awhile
from Ik men css across my hack, together
with a tired feeling through my loins.
Nothing did me any good until I used
Doan’s Kidney Pills. The sellef they
brought convinced me of their merit."
Price- 50c, at all dealers. Don ’t sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same that
Mrs. Green had. Foater-MUhurn Co.*
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.
Or. Bell's Antiseptic 8alv*
Good for til Skin Disratm>
Betch Mllllnf flo.)
Bnylnc Price p.-r Buihfl of Oryo
Decision of Higl) State Tribunal Means
That Maurice Atwood Will Have to
Be Sentenced for Mansllnghter
A dispatch received by Prosecutor
Louis H. Osterhous late Tuesday af-
ternoon from the clerk of the court
had affirmed the decision of state su
preme court announced that the Otta
wa county court in the case of the
People vs. Maurice Atwood charged
with manslaughter in connection with
the murder of his wife, Selma Atwood.
The murder, which occurred in Blcn-
don was one of the most sensational )n
the county’s crimina? history.
The fact that the jury found Atwood
guilty was a great surprise to many
people. Atwood appealed to the sii
preme court through Tils attorney, C.
0. Smedlev, who made a great fight
for his client.
Tuesday's decision indicates that the
fight was a losing one.
- o -
LEAVES FOR CHICAGO TO AC-
CEPT SCHOLARSHIP IN MEDI-
CAL COLLEGE.
Miss Frances Williard'a Portrait Given
To The High School.
The presentation of a beautiful jior
trait of Miss Frances Williard to the
Holland High school -by the W. C. T.
U. for this city took place Tuesday
afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Principal C. E. Drew introduced the
ladies in a very appropriate little talk.
Mrs. R. N. De Merrell in a short speech
told about Miss Williard ’s work and
the high ideals fostered by this emi-
nent woman. Miss Mary Gee recited a
poem entitled “Frances Williard 's
Prayer”, while Mrs. Charles 8. Dut-
ten in a very appropriate manner and
in a fe* well chosen words, presented
the picture in behalf of the organiza
tion to the pupils of the school.
The short program was very im-
pressive.
Wheat, white ..................
Wheat, red ..................... 1 o-j
Rye ............................. .75
.. 20 37
Old Osta ...................... .. . . .45
.S3




Cotton Seed Meal ................ 84.00
No. 1 Feed ....... . ............... 33.50
Thoj. Klomparena k Oo.
.$12.00
Hay. Ioom- .............. . ...... .. 11.00
J -




Sprinjc Lamb ............ . ......










| There is a New Feature in Coats
This Fall — — =I
Leon Cherest Bosch, son of Mayor
and Mrs. Bosch of this city left for
for Rush Medical college, Chicago, to
study medicine. Mr. Bosch realized
that his father, owing to prolong illness
and operations on his throat to which
he was put to great expense could not
bear the burdens of sending his oldest
boy to an expensive college like the
Rush Medical college. But bis sole
ambition was to become a doctor and he
bent all his energies towards obtaining
a scholarship, which he succeeded in
doing.
The work that brought him this re
‘ward was the investigation of the ty-
phoid fever epidemic, that raged here
last winter. The investigation covered
several months of hard work hut after
his ardious labors were completed he
sent his findings to Rush Medical col-
lege and on the diagnosis, which the
health authorities of Holland at that
time claims solved the problem, he
received the much sought-for scholai-
ship.
There are three scholarships given
by this college. The first for $180; the
second for $120 and the third for $60.
Between four and five hundred con-
testants all graduates from different
colleges and schools and even some hav-
ing their A. B. degree took part and
the result was that Leon Bosch receiv-
ed the first scholarship of $180, which
speaks well for our Holland hov.
In going to Chicago he will not be
new at the work. He is a graduate
from Hope College not alone hut has
also w’orked for a year and one-half in
the office of Dr. Leenhouts assisting
and receiving lectures on medical
science and in operations that took
place in the doctor's office. There is
no doubt but that Leon Bosch will
make good at Rush.
1 The makers of Worth & Redfern Styles are sending





We Specialize in Coats at
10, 12 and 15
| Come and see the really up-to-date Coats,
Suits and Skirts we are offering
a
The Reagrave Fire truck that will
bo purchased by both Muskegon and
Grand Rapids made the run between
the two towns over country roads
distance of 51 miles in two hours flat.
This is considered by the chief of both
the Grand Rapids and Muskegon fire





50c Men’s Fleeced Shirts at
_ $1.50 Men’s Union Suits at




Ladies Special Union Suits at50cand 75c (
Boys and Girls Union Suits at - - 50c j
4. Steketee 4 Sons i
HOLLAND, MIOH. 1
Buy Our Special Plush Coat
Full Length and Full Lined, special for
j
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
26 E. EIGHTH ST. r - - HOLLAND, MICH.
_
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Mr, J \ under Veen, our hardware
mert hanta of the First Ward, has form-
ed a ro partnerahip with our aheriff,
Mr. G. Verplanke, and will move their
floods to CooperavilU, fn this rounty,
M. WILL MAKE SPECIAL IN-
DUCEMENTS TO EMPLOYEES
WHO SHOW EFFICIENCY
Station Master Rich and Road Mas-
ter McNabb arc in line for some priz-
' ":* ; ----- r” which is the latest inovation the 1*.
Jh.t vil L, ',r'' 7" M R> l» th«r employee., forxnai illage. * rffiriuntth t villafle.
In the First Reformed rhureh of this
city another trio has been selected, from
efficient service.
The railroad officials have informed
roadmasters, master-mechanics, sta-
lion .Konl. ami .ertion Lemi? Ih.l
Krv ll,il„ ,'f <'!ra™r'il.pl ^ "ov! 'e'. **," ^ 1°“‘ .V” ‘b!" .'"”r
Ti’int ..... c i.-n- i _______ * th‘,,r respeeUve departments inWinter of Pella, Iowa; and Rev.
Bouwsma, «if Oraiifle City, la.
A
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Last Saturday the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. (ieorfle Uallard died, nged six
months.
Married:— By Rev. T. T. George,
Bept. 24. lHH.r>, Wm. J. Zwemer to Han-
nah J. Klferdink, both of this city.
Last Saturday death removed another
settler, William Herghuis, aged Wl
years.
On Thursday last, Capt. F.d Marring
ton extended a general invitation to all
our citizens to •accompany him on his
Inst trip with tho “Macatawa” this
year before "laying up” for the sea-
son. Fully 200 responded and accepted
the invitation. The afternoon was
pleasant and a most delightful time
was enjoyed by all who went. Stops
were made at Bosnian's vineyard on
the north side of the bay, the park and
at Scott 's grove. On the return to the
dock in this city, Mr. 0. Van Rchelven
was appointed by those on board to
thank the Captain for the ride. He per-
formed t! :s task in his usual happy
manner.
I TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
‘ A boy was born at Ed Glerum’s Sun-
day morning
Flags were up at the C. Sc B. tannery
Thursday in honor of the wedding of
Gunder Anderson, oneo f the employes,
with Miss Louise Klferdink, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Klferdink, of this
city. The ceremony took place at the
residence of the bride’s parents, on 10th
atreet. Rev. W. Jennings, officiating.
Died at Grand Haven, Tuesday, Capt.
David Miller, an old resident of that
place. He will be remembered by our
home of the bride's parents, on tenth
citizens for the gallant part he took ir,
•aving the lives of twelve sailors from
the steamer "Akeley” which went
down nino miles off Holland Nov. 1»1883. ’
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Fire destroyed the farm residence of
Albert Kleis, one mile south of tho
city, Thursday evening. All the mem-
bers of the family were absent at the
time, and none of the contents were
saved. The loss is estimated at $500.
Mrs. Harnh Htone, aged N2, died at
the home of her son, J. W. Htone in
this city on Wednesday.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter, Prins,
East 17th street, Wednesday, a son.
Henry Vander Huar and Miss Electa
M. Micks wore married last Wednesdav
evening at the rseidence of Miss Minnie
Van Raalte, East Eighth street. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. O. H.
Dubbink in the presence of immediate
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Vander Haar
will reside in this city.
The death of the 1 -year-old child of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Vander Berg, oc
cured at theli home on West 13th street
Tuesday morning.
TEN YEARS AGO
The one-year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Vander Bosch, died last
Thursday at the home, 241 East 11th
street.
Last Thursday evening at 8 o’clock
took place the marriage of Miss Grace
Hoover and Dick Overweg at the
bride’s home, 231 East 14th street. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. I). R.
Drukker in the presence of fifty guests.
The attendants were Miss Lena Brandt
and Oldie Hoover. Mr. and Mrs. Over-
weg will make their home on West 17th
Street.
Methodists of Baugatuck are plan-
ning to dedicate their new church
about the middle of October. The new
building will have a seating capacity
of about 300. Several former pastors
of the church will be present at the ded
ication. Rev. (1. B. Miller has been in
charge for five years.
---- o-
CITY PASTORS AND SEMINARY
FACULTY AND STUDENTS EN-
TERTAINED TUESDAY
EVENING.
Df. and Mrs. J. F. Zwemer Tuesday
evening entertained the faculty and
students of the seminary and the pas-
tors of the city.
This annual entertainment is given
by the members of faculty in turn to
bring the studentry and their friends in
touch with the religious forces in the
city.
In a brief program Dr. Bruske and
Prof Kuizenga took part and musical
selections were rendered by the Misses
Henrietta Warnshuls und Henrietta
Van Zee, There were nhout one hun-
dred in attendance ami nil spent a
very enjoyable evening. Dainty re-
freshments were served.
LOCAL MAN WINS SECOND PRIZE
IN NATIONAL CONTEST
pecti artments
the host of possible condition, prizes
will be offered for the best showing
made in conditions having to do with
safety, service and good appearance of
the right of way, the tracks and in and
about the stations and shops.
A general inspection of the entire
system will take place beginning on
Monday, October 18, which will include
a thorough scrutiny of every farility
whieh enters into first class upkeep
and good service. To win, the compet-
itors must show that every detail inci-
dent to good railroading has been at-
tended to in a manner which will pro-
vide for the best of operation and
maintenance. Seven committees of
Division officers, appointed by Chief
Engineer Grandy will make the inspec-
tion and awards. One committee will
judge the condition of the track, us to
its line and surface; another roadbed
and drainage; another ballast, another
the general neatness of the sections,
station grounds and buildings; another
fences, cattleguards, telegraph and
telephone lines, shop grounds, repair
yards, engine houses, etc.
The roadmaster receiving the highest
grade will receive a prize of $100; the
section foreman having the best sec-
tion in each roadmasters’ division will
reociv" a prize of $25; master-mechan
ics compete for a prize of $100, cover-
ing the condition of shops, grounds,
repair yards and outlying terminals,
while one station agent on each divi
ion will secure $25, the award made
on the condition of station accounts,
and the neatness of the station and
ware house.
SOMETHING ABOUT SUGAR.
Sugar was not known as an article
of commerce among the Greeks, and it
is not mentioned in the Bible, showing
that it was not known to the Hebrews.
The sugar cane is believed to have
grown wild in India, and while no ref-
erence to sugar can he found to 300 A.
D. there is no doubt that the juice of
the cane was in use long before that
period. The art of the evaporation of
the juice to a solid substance is an In
dian invention of nhout the seventh
century and was spread all over the
then known world. The Arabs and
Egyptians prepared candy at an early
date by recrystaliz.ing the sugar ob-
tained from the pressed cane.
REV. J. I. FLE8 RETIRES FROM
ACTIVE MINISTRY
The Rev. J. I. Fles, of Delia, la., who
for seven years was pastor of the Sec-
ond Christian Reformed church at Zee-
land, and for nearly 20 years pastor of
the First Christian Reformed ehurch of
Muskegon has retire* from the active
ministry. Mr. Fles once before, from
1908 to 1911, retired from active work,
only to take it up again and go to the
Della, (la.) church. This time ho re-
tires because of the •ontinued illness of
his wife. z
ALLEGAN SHERIFF NABS HOBOES
AT FENKVILLE
Sheriff Short went to Fennville to
break up the camps of the hoboes that
had become too thick of late. Every
year the wanderers gather in the fruit-
belt to work and they live in the open.
West of Fennville there is a "jungle”
where they live and there are such
places south and norm of the village.
Of course more or less property is- ap-
propriated by these fellows, for their
sustenance, and occasionally residents
there have to ask the officers to do
something. Seven of the summer hoard
ers were arrested Two or three paid
Hues, ns many more were sent to jail,
and the rest, being without money,
were told to get out of the county as
fast as they could.
Grand Haven To Discuss Insurance Fire
Rate Classification.
Dresident Wm. Hatton of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of Grand Haven stated
Saturday morning that probably in a
coming meeting of the representntives’
council, n move for reclassification of
lire insurance rates would be started.
This is regarded as one of the most ne-
cessary tasks of the body at present,
since such a question has been under
discussion for the paat two years.
- o — —
HAS PREPARED A SHROUD FOR
HIS BODY AND HAS BUILT A
SEPULCHER
HOLLAND CLAIMS BUT 203
DOGS; PETE KILLS 3,000
Holland has the smallest dog popula-
tion on record since Peter VerWey be-
came poundmaster 15 years ago. Ac-
cording to VerWey 's figures there are
only 203 licensed dogs in the city. * 15
years ago the dog population reached
into four figures. During his incum-
bency as poundmaster Ver Wey has
slaughtered more than 3,000 dogs.
- o -
MANY CASES ARE DISIOBED OF
ALLEGAN CIRCUIT COURT BY
JUDGE O. 8. CROSS
Benjamin Sternberg of Laketown ap-
peared before Judge Cross in the Alle-
gan circuit court last week charged
with being a drunkard under the disor-
derly act. He was placed on probation
for two years.
Paul Mongrnk of Otsego was sentenc-
ed to go to jail for thirty days and pay
a fine of $50 and costs of $11 jfi for seli-
ing liquor. If he does not pay the fine
ho must remain in jail sixty days more.
It is thought some of his Polish friends
will pay the fine and costs but he will
have to stay in jail 30 days anyway.
David I. Adams of Dlainwell and Ot-
sego was sent to jail for forty dnysTdt
violating the liquor law and he* must
pay a fine of $50 too, and in case he
does not pay he must stay behind the
bars sixty days more, i
Judge Cross warned) these fellows
that he had given them tho minimum
sentence prescribed by the statutes.
Adam 's eyes opened widely when the
judge said. "This is a light sentence
and you must be very careful not to
appear before me again. If you do I
will give you a severe sentence,” Ad-
ams is an elderly man, and 100 days in
jail will be hard on him.
A divorce was granted Winnie Tru-
dell of Pullman from Ethol Trudell on
the gronnd of desertion. He must pay
her $2.50 per week for three years and
at the end of that time he must pay
her $3 a week until their child is 1*4
years old. The child is seven now.
— o
DISCOVERS A PARASITE
H. Van Tongeren Finds Worm On His
Tobacco Plant*.
•For a number of days there have beer
on exhibit in the window of the II.
Van Tongeren Cigar Store two tobacco
plants showing how this plant grow*
and what it looks like when greet..
Friday Mr. VaiiTongeren discovered on
one of the plants a worm that is known
in the countries where tobacco grows
as the tobacco worm. It is a long green
worm and it feeds on the growing leaf
of the tobacco plants in the same way
ns the piore familiar tomato worm
feeds on the tomato plant.
- o --
Churches in Vicinity of Holland Ex-
tend Calls to Pastors.
The Rev. H. Van Wcscp of Nordeloos
is a member of a trio of ministers from
which the Christian Reformed ehurch
at Harderwijk will elect one to whom a
••all will be extended, the Rev. J. H.
Geerlings of Oakland is a member of a
trio from which the Third church at
Muskegon will call a pastor. Mr. Geer-
lings is in receipt of a call from the
combined ClaHses of Hudson and Hack-
ensack, N. J., to become their home
missionary; the church at Crisp has ex-
tended a call to the Tlev. H. J. Mulder
of Muskegon; the church at Rusk has
extended a call to the Rev. J. M. Byle-
veld of Harrison, 8. D.
SIXTY-THIRD ANNIVERSARY OB-
SERVED BY LOCAL REBECCA
LODGE.
The Rebecca Lodge celebrated its
sixty-third anniversary Friday evening
The Odd Fellows and their families and
friends were the guests of the lodge
and a most enjoyable evening was
spent. The opening remarks were made
by Noble Grand Mrs. Rose Harris, after
which the following program was ren-
dered: piano and violin duet by the
Misses Gardi; vocal duet, Misses Clara
McClellan and Stella Girard, “Bonnie
Doon,” and "Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye”;
piano solo, Miss Gardi; vocal solos,
Miss Gladys Orr, “Little Bit of Heaven
sure They Call it Ireland” and "Voic.
cos of the Woods;” vocal solos, Stella
Girard, "Friend of Mine,” and “Since
You Went Away”
After the program there was dancing
Punch and wafers were served in the
dining room. Miss Mae Hiler and Miss
Rose Clark presiding at the punch
bowl. Out of town guests were from
Allegan, Grand Rapids and Baugatuck.
The Rebecca Lodge is in a flourish
ing condition and the anniversary cele-
bration Friday night was a most happy
ono.
George Cable of this city, who ro-
aides on the park road, Tuesday had a
aurprise when he received a letter noti-
fying him that he had been awarded . ................................ ... .....
IN 2nd prize in a contest put on by the eluded portion of his acre farm, in
Muskegon, Bept. 27— When Henry
Lyman, aged (19 years, of Twin Lakes,
a village near here dies his body will be
wrapped In a linen shroud and placed
in a sepulcher, ns was tho body of Jesus
Christ after the crucifixion on Mount
Calvary.
"Our Lord,” Lyman declares, "was
not buried in the ground and mv body
shall not he.”
Lyman has himself built a little brick
sepulcher on a wooded hillside in a se
National Squab Magazine, of Hoston
Mass. The contest called for best writ
which his body will lie, he believes, un-
til Gabriel's trumpet announces tho Res
ten article on the earing, breeding, urreetlon day. It is Lyman’s belief,
dressing, etc,, on squabs and was open founded on an exhaustive study of the
to all contestants in the United States
Mr. Cable can feel justly proud
scriptures, that the soul, body and the
spirit are three separate units. The
this honor, innsnmcli ns he has onlV had spirit at death returns to its God; the
a few years experience in the handling body becomes dust, while the soul lin-
< 1 1 t h##e bird*. For a number if yean gers near tHe last resting place of the
body until Ressurrection day.
The body should not be buried be-
neath the ground ns are the bodies of
animals ami things without souls,” says
Lyman. “The soul, which must hover
near its earthly shell until suuunouod
before it* Maker, should have easy ac-
cess to the trees, the (lowers ami the
other beauties of nature, it should not
be forced to stay under the earth.”
1 II VP’  » 1 1 si i » • sisim  i .•« v
Mr. Cabie has had charge of tho large
squab farm on the Fischer place on
the park road formerly the old Con krv
summer home, ami now has n squab
farm of his own.
Mr. Cable tins n large demand for
these birds, they being considered a
It delicacy. He enters to the re-
in the summer time and lias a
market at nil times in Chicago.
ALLEGAN BOY IS WITH MARINE
CORPS ON WAR TORN
ISLAND.
With the United States Marine Corps
Field Artillery Battalion, landed from
...i* IT. B. B. "Tennessee, ’v to join the
Marine Corps forces already in Hayti
for the protection of American inter-
ests in that war-torn rttle Isle, is Rob-
ert Teed of Allegan. Teed who is a
brother of Richard Teed of Allegan, is
a fighting unit of the highly efficient
military arm of the government service
—the U. 8. Marine Corps. Marines
wear a distinctively military uniform,
and they perform a soldier’s duty while
roving the seas aboard ship. They are
always first landed when trouble threat-
ens and they bear the brunt of the ini-
tial lighting. Usually these "soldiers
of the sen” are able to cope with any
situation that may arise abroad with-
out having to call in the army to assist.
Young Teed enlisted in the 1 nited
States Marine Corps at Its Detroit, re
mating station, March 23 last, and al-
ready has had many and varied exper-
iences as a member of that gallant or-
ganization, "the eldest branch of theservice.” . •
AMERICAN RED CROSS PLANS TO
BEAT RECORD BALE OF $560,000
IN 1914.
The growth of the seal sale in Michi-
gan may be seen from the statement
that in 1913, 1556,173 seals were sold
in this state, in 1914, 2,053,607, while
it is hoped that at least 3,000,000 seals
will he sold this year. Seven million
seals have been order for this state
alone. Thirty agents have already
been appointed, covering the whole of
29 counties, and parts of other coun-
ties. This is reported by the State as-
sociation Secretary to* be a record
breaker for this early in the season and
in her estimation presages well for a
splendid increase in the per capita
sales. If you are willing to help in tht
sealsale you should write at once to
the secretary, Miss Carol Walton, Med-
ical Building, Ann Ar mr, Mich.
Mrs. George Van Duren of this city
handles the Red Cross Christmas seals
in Ottawa county. She is the chair-
man of the Civic Health committee of
the Woman’s Literary club and has
done faithful work along this line.
TWO MORE HELD AS INSANE IN
COUNTY JAIL PENDING EX-
AMINATION TUESDAY
“Here, take ’em back, you might as
well get these nut papers’right,” said
Henry P. Gilday, Monday morning
when served with papers charging him
to he insane in the county jail. -The
man had been brought to’ the county
farm because of his condition and be-
cause his first name or initials did not
appear on the document he took excep-
tion. The names were supplied at his
request.
Gilday ’h alleged dementia is a rather
pleasant hallucination that he is now
weighted down with money. In his
pockets are wads of tree leaves. These
he counts over and over with an occa-
sional smack of his lips which says he
is enjoying himself.
F. C. Drisco, wanderer was brought
in from Holland last Saturday after
picked up as insane by the authorities
there. His case is a very serious one
and his ravings are of the wildest type.
At times he is solemnly quiet and re-
fuses to speak to the keepers.
Proceedings have been started in pro




David Vereske Retires from Firm of
Zoennan & Vereeke.
The hardware firm of Zoerman &
Verekee on West Sixteenth street has
dissolved partnership, PavM Vereeke
retiring from the firm. Jacob Zoerman
will continue tho business and has hired
a competent man in the person of Bert
Westenbroek who for some time was
with the De Pree Hardware Co., of
Holland and Zeeland.
A new firm name has not yet been
decided upon, but this will he done
within a few days.
This firm is tho pioneer mail order
house in the city and has done consid-
erable to show the farmers that goods
can he purchased from home mercants
at cheaply and with less chance of mis
take in shipment than from the out-
side mail order houses.
WM. VER MEULEN IS STRICKEN
SUDDENLY
Well Known Throughout Ottawa and
Allegan Counties
William Vermeulen, who lives at 131
West 17th street died suddenly at his
home Friday night. Mr. VerMeulen
moved to Holland from Beaverdam
about six years ago, where he had con-
ducted a general store.
He was 69 years old and leaves a wife
and family to mourn their loss. The
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon
at 1.15 o’clock from the residence and
at 2 o’clock from the First Reformed
church, the Rev. H. J. Veldman and the
Rev. Mr. Flipte of the Third Reformed
church officiated.
Besides the wife the fdffcwing chil-
dren survive: Mrs. Albert Wilterdink,
Holland, Catherine Ver Meulen, Hol-
land; John Ver Meulen, Grand Rapids:
Mrs. Baron, Beaverdam; Mrs. John
Zwiers, Chicago; Nellie Ver Meulen, of
Holland, Peter Ver Meulen of Grand
Rapids; Johnnnnh, Cora and Chester all
of this city. ,
- o -
WILL SOON BEGIN TO DIG FOR
W. C. T. U. MEMBERS DISCUSS SUB-
JECT “WHAT IS GOOD FOR
HOLLAND.?”
Kulienga Becoming Very Prominent as
a Lecturer
Prof. John E. Kuizenga of the West-
ern Theological Seminary Is on a speak-
ing tour. Monday and Tuesday he spoke
at Olivet and next week Monday
and Tuosdnv he lectures in M. A. C. nt
Lansing. Two weeks hence he devotes
Monday and Tuesday to Ferris Institute
at Big Rapid*.
A very interesting meeting of the
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
was held Friday afternoon nt the home
of Mrs. Markham, East Eighth rtrcct.
A large number of ladies were present
and the meeting was helpful and inter-
esting. The roll call response wns to
the question, "What is Good for Hol-
land f” Mrs. Post and Mrs. Markham
gave their reports of the district con-
vention nt Spring Lake, and Mrs. Os-
born* of Grand Rapids played two piano
solos. Mrs. F. T. Miles then took
charge of the program. She sang a
solo and Inter gave an interesting talk
on the two laws passed in regard to
the saloon in the township and in re-





The Holland Wireless association, the
new association recently formed for the
purpose of studying wireless, -elected of-
ficers Friday night and made prepara-
tions for the season’s work. The follow-
ing officers were appointed: President,
Allyn Streur; vice president, Jerrie
Woltman; Treasurer, Edward Wolfert;
Secretary, Leonard Steketee. A com-
mittee composed of Harold Easing,
John Dunnewind and Allyn Streur, was
appointed to draw up a eonstitution.
The plan of the club is to meet every
Monday evening from 8 to 9 o'clock.
The charter membership is composed of
the* following: John Dunnewind, Jerrie
Waltnmn, John Klomparens, Joe Yon-
kers, Leonard Steketee, Allyn Streur,
Harvey Bnrkei, Chester Kammeraad,
Edward Wolfert and Harold Ensing.
Bxplrss Oct. 2
NOTICE 07 SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To Lacy Do Boor, John Do Boor, H. Schop-
ol, Mrs. T. Polfrtm, Vlsschtr k Kolltn, Loos
Do Woord, P. SUfonfa, P. Do Vrtos, J. Van
Lang ovoid, Mrs. J. Baas, J. O. Nampa, J.
Vandor Voon, J. H. Mykork, Johann** Do
Woord. P. J. WltttaroiA, Aalt. Van Patton,
Ploronco H1U, Ooorgo Ohhnan, Oarrlt Doll,
Anton Paris, M. D. Woodruff, Sarah Me
Oauloy, A. Mlchmorshnlian, M. Waboko, A.
Tjopkoma, J. O. Do Vrlo* Eit , B. Blkson, O.
Do Fouw, J. Brnschat, A. Brink, O. T.
Courtney, L. W. Wilson, Ella* Becker, Mr*.
L. Bleto, John Kleevoa, D. Kleljan*. H. Hoi-
koboer, M. Zoetewey, W. Dieter* and all other
pertone Intereited.
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of tho spe-
cial aaseaament heretofore nude by the Board
of Aameora, by order of tho Common OouncU,
for tho purpose of collecting delinquent tcav-
•nger bill*, for tho calendar yoar ending
Angnet SI, 1916, agalnit your promleoa as
sessod In said roll, Is now on fllo In my offleo
for public impaction.
Notice la hereby given, that the Com-
mon Council, and Board of Aeeoaaors will
meet at the Connell Boomi on Wednesday,
October flth, 1916, at 7:30 o'clock P. M„ to
rovlow said assessments, at which time and
place opportunity will bo given all per-
aoni Interested to be heard.
Dated, Holland, Mich, Sept. 14, 1916.
RICHARD OVBBWEQ,
City Clerk.
 - -  o - —
Expiree Oct. 2
NOTICE OP SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To Jolla Huntley, I. H. Oarvellnk, Jas. De
Roster, A. Droet, Tony Do Waard, Henry
Achterhof, A. H. Konlng, Harry Emtrom.
Mr*. A. V. Osborne, Jamea Kola, Peter Dam.
stra, O. Vandan Brink, B. Oerrltssa, O. W.
£00J,r,'».B,rt 8tr,ur- J- R J-
Vwuler Werp Proepect Park Church, Georg*? J‘ E- Tlmmer k Rooks,
JJJJJt Tlmmer, and to all other persons Inter-
TAXE NOTICE, That the roU of tho spe-
cie! assessment heretofore made by the Board
of Assessors for the purpose of defraying that
part of the cost which the Council decided
should be paid and borne by special aasoss-
ment for the construction of a sewer In
Central Avenna, between 24th end 27th Sts.
and In Twenty- Seventh street between Cen-
tral and River Avenues; is now on U* In my
oMc* for public Inspection.
Notice la also heleby given, that the Conn-
ell and Board of Assessors will meet at the
Council Booms, on Wedntsdty, October 6th,
1916, at 7:60 o’clock P. M„ to review said
asresMuenU. at which time and place oppor-
tunity will be given all personi Interested to
be board.




NOTICE OP SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To Holland Gas Company, Per* Marquette
Rallrort Company, J. VUek Bet, John VUek,
Herman Volkere, Mrs. O. Conk. A. Aranda-
man. Minnie Bosnian, T. Vander Water, H.
K. De Mast, Jacob Bine, 0. WUterdlnk, Wm.
Prins, and to all other persons Interested. . .
TAKE NOTICE, That the roU of the ape-
dll amassment heretofore madj by •be Koard
of Aaaessors for the purpose of defraying tnat
part of the cost which the OouncU decided
honld be paid and borne by special assess-
ment for the construction of a sewer in
East Thirteenth street, between Lincoln and
Columbia Avenues; Is now on file In my offlee
for public Inspection.
Notice Is also hereby gr/en, that the Coon-
cU ana B<srd of Assessors will meet at the
Council Roans, on Wednesday, October 6th,
I J16, *t V:30 o' dock P. M, to review said
shrmi nici'ts, at which time and place oppor-
tuq'ty wlU le given all persons Interested to
be heard.








3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washing-
ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
Haven, Mich.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW




Practices in all State and Federal
Courts. Office In Court House
Grand Ha*en Michigan.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen-




Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and the best In the music line
Citizens phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
Street.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., 236 River
Street. Citizens phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN S- DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
1267-2r.
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
River Avenue
OFFICE HOURS
3 to 5:30 p. m. Dally 7:30 to 9:30
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
evenings only
No Office Hours in the morning or
on Sunday.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Citz.
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. 8th
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game In season. Citizens Phone 1043
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, deal-
er* In all kinds of fresh and salt
meats. Market on River Avenue.
Citizens Phone 1008.
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Mich.
DRY CLEANERS
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dyipg,
cleaning, pressing.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capitol Stock paid in .......... 60,000
Surplus and undivided profits 60,000
Depositors Security ................ 150,000
4 per cent Interest paid on time
deposits.
Exchange on all business center*
domestic and foreign.
O. J- Diekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capitol stock paid In ............ $60,000
Additional stockholder's liabil-
ity ...................................... 60,000
Deposit or security ..... . ......... 100,000
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten




Books, Stationery, Bibles, News-
papers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phone 1749
DRUGS AND SUNDIES
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles- Imports and domestic





Residence 107 West 12th St.
’"““""""dentists . ........
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
32 East Eighth SL Holland, Mich
Graham and Norton Line
CHICAGO ST£AM£R\ Daily Service between
Holland and Chicago
Leave Holland at 8:00 p. m, Daily.
Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 p. m. Daily.
Leave Chicago 7.-00 p. m. Daily, r running via. St.
Joseph, except on Saturday nights-the steamer runs
to Holland direct.
Close connections are made with the G. R., H. & C. Interurban for
Grand Rapids. Saugstuck and intermediate points, and with the Steam
Railways for all Central Michigan.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
LOCAL PHONES: Citizens 1061; Bell 78,
John S. Kress, Local Agent.




Holland City News PAGEAEVER
HOLLAND HIGH GETS IN LINE MB. DEACON GOBIES FROM CHI-
AND BTABT LECTURE COURSE
The Dates Will Be January 31st, Febru-
ary 26th and March
29th.
In line with other srhoofs and colleges
the Holland High school will also put
on a lecture course. This is a matter
that has long been considered espe-
cially since the new High school con-
tains the large commodious auditorium
that will conveniently seat from six to
seven hundred people.
The course has been selected from
the C. W. Best Artists’ Series and as
the name implies, the series embraces
CHICAGO MUSICAL
COLLEGE.
Is New Instructor of Voles
Hope College.
In the city of Holland; and aUo the itreet in
tenectioni where »aid part of Eighteenth St.
inteneeti other atreeta; all of which lota
landa and premiaea a* herein aet forth, to be
deaignated and declared to conatitute a ape
cial aaaeaarocnt dialrirt. to defray that part
of the coat of grading, graveling and improv
ing part of Eighteenth Street in the manner
hereinbefore aet forth, aaid diatrict to be
known and deaignated aa the “Eighteenth
Street Special Street Aaaeaament Diatrict,”
in the City of Holland.
Keaolved, that the profile, diagram, plata.
plana and eatimate of coat of the propoaed
grading, graveling and improving of Eigh
Monday night in the presence of a
large and appreciative audience in
Wi,,.nt. rhapcl, Mr. Ptaaley I.enron of I M"lb^BlrV.V tk.Tut 'u!S. of Si.Vr
the Chicago Musical College, made his Avenue and Firat Avenue, be depoaited In
debut as instructor of voice and sing- of the Clark for poblic examination.
• r , ____ i n_„ ___ 0 , , ... . land that the clerk be matructed to give
ing in the local College School of Music, ll0,ife ,hereof o( the ,iropo<rd improvement
in a most artistically pleasant song re- and of the diatrict to be aeaeaecd therefor,
cital. The program included a large W publiahing notice of the aame for two
range of »leetlo»._from both Ivri. and | ^
.day of October, 1#16,
opera. Altho Mr. Deacon was handicap- and ia hereby determined aa the time
•ome of the best artists on the Ameri- ped by a severe cold, his renditions were when the Council will meet at the Council
can platform today. so refined and artistic, that the audi- j1®®?"* *" Jonilder *nJ auggeationa or ob-
The prices have also been placed at ence seldom was aware of the vocal I dutHrt* .mpro^menr^iag^air pVo'fliVTnd
a very reasonable rate. The course limitations of the singer. If any num- eatimate of coat,
tickets can be obtained at $1.00 each, hers proved more successful than others, RICHARD OVERWEO, *
including reserve seats. Childrens’ sea- we might say that he reached the very City Clerk,
son tickets can be secured at 50c each, climax of possibility in Rossini's “ Bar- 1 •’^d, Holland. Mich., Sept. 27. HM6.
while single admissioh tickets will sell her of Seville,” from which he sang -- ------ ° -
at 25c to 50c. ’ , the great “Barbiere” solo, ‘‘Largo al Explraa Oct. 2
That the High school course will be a Factotum,” in which Mr. Deacon NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
success goes without saying an the per- proved his power of character portrayal. To the Para Marquette Railroad Company
sonal back of the new enterprise are The other specially worthy of mention “tAK*NoSoEt#Thatltha roll of the ape
composed of hustling young men and hg the rendering of Kiplings ‘ ‘ Danny dal eiMaamant haratofora made by tha Board
besidea the parents of the pupils aremeever,” set to music by Damrosch, in °f Aaaaiaora, by order of the Common Conn
ever ready to advance the interests of which the weirdness of situation was cUt the pwpoia of collecting the coat and
their children, which they would be do- perfectly reproduced by * the singer 's I Jifendar year 'ending June^sT'ms, 'agallut
ing if they patronized the course. | skill in tone color. your premitei aliened vln laid roll, li now
Indeed, the College and eitv are for- on Ale in my offlee for public impaction.
OH | tunnte .0 ..our. .uch . .troug.ddi.ion
to the faculty of the College School of -neat rt the Council Roomi on Wedneidiy.
October 0th. 1915, at 7:30 o'clock P. M., to
review aald aaienmanta, at which time and
place opportunity will be given all per-
8CREEN STARS MAKE TRIP
STEABfER CITY OF ST.
JOSEPH. Music.
thel The program follows: —The ‘‘City of 8t. Joseph” of
Graham & Morton *.?ne is again to ap-lCl”^6—
pear on the moving picture screen, for I’laiiir d'Amour .........
Thursday Irving Washhurn, one of the Serenade "Don Oiovanni”
Essanay favorites with his leading lady Carman—
Miss Laura Frankenfield and their di- 1 Oebet
rector and camera man, made the trip
from Chicago to St. Joseph on the af-
ternoon boat.
The opening scene and two other
scenes of ‘‘The Inheritance” which
will be released this fall, were slag-
ged on the steamer.
Miss Frankenfield is making her de-
but on the sereen in this picture. She
has been well known on the legitimate
stateg for 12 years.
The company returned to Chicago on
the afternoon train.
- o -






| icna Interested to be heard.




NOTICE OP SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Delinquent Water and Light Rental!
To D. E. Vander Veen. M. P. Hannagan.
Veneiiana ............... Hrogi I Peter D« poyter, Oeorga E. KoUen, Hyo. Boi,
Sapphic Ode ..............
“Still wia die Nacht"....
Italian- -
\ iMoni * T'ir mtmnm . ••••••  • I John Kramer Eit., Mri. J. Edlng, Henry Orlf
Largo al Factotum Barbiere ...Roinui fen Mary Byder E|t k
Engliib — Veneer Co., E. Achterberg, Chaa McBride. I.rT Homer H' Oo"®11111'- Martha Bolka, and aU othar
Banjo Seng. . . . . ..... • • - • • ; pariom InUraited. Take notice. That tha roll
“Now Sleep* the Cnm«on Petal . .Quiltcr of tha ipaclal aiienment heretofore made by
Drink to Me Only With Tliine Eyei" the Board of Anenora, by ordtr of tha Corn-
Old Fngiish mon Counc11- toT the pnrpoie of collecting the
_ ........... n.mrn.nh d®lln9n®nt water, power and light rentali,
Iianny Deever ................. Damroich atCi jof tlia ca]an(iar yaar en,iing June 30.
Mr. Arthur Heusinkveld presided at 1915, agalnit your premiaai aliened in laid
the piano a? .icccmpnnist. His work ”J*|;nnow 00 “e ln mj offlc# for Publlc lD-
was very satisfactory, considering | pNotlca j, harby that tha Oom.
mon Council and Board of Aiaeiaora will
meet at the Connell Roomi on Wednesday.
Octobar 8th. 1915, at 7:30 o’clock P. M., to
revlaw aald anaumanta, al which time and
place opportunity will be given all per-
aoni interested to be heard.
»ai, which laid mortgage was recorded in
the ofBce of the Register of Deed* of Ihe
County of Ottawa, in Liber 10* of mortgage*
on page 100, on the Third day of September,
A. D.. 1912. at 7:30 A. M., and
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to.be
due on *aid mortgage al the date of this
notice, i* the i.iro of Thirteen Hundred Forty-
Seven and 10100 dollar* ($1347.10), of
principal and intereit, and the *um of Nine
and 75-100 (fB.TS) dollar* for Are in*urance
and Ihe Attorney fee in the sum of Thirty-
Five (935.00) dollar*, provided for in *aid
mortgage and by (tatule, and the whole
amount rlaimed to be due and unpaid on *aid
mortgage, 1* the «um of Thirteen Hundred
Nin.ly One and H5 100 (91391.06) dollar*,
and no luit or proceeding having been imti-
luted at law to recover the debt now remain
ing aecured by *std mortgage, or any part
thereof; whereby the power of *ale contained
in *aid mortgage ha* become operative.
NOW THERFORB. notice i* hereby given
that by virtue of the power of *alr, and in
purxuance of the itatute in *uch ra*e made
and provided, the «aid mortgage will lie fore-
closed by a tale of the premise* therein de-
scribed, at public auction, to the highrii bid
der, at the North front door of the Court
Hotua in the City of Grand Haven in said
County of Ottawa, on the Twentieth day of
December. A. I>. 1915, at 2:00 o'clock in the
afternoon of that day; which said premise*
are described in said mortgage a* follows, to
wit: The following described land and prem-
IsM, Mtuated in the City of Holland. County
of Ottawa and Stale of Michigan, vii: Lot
numbered Three (3) in Wabeke'a Addition
to the City of Holland, according to the re-
corded plat thereof.' of record in the office of
the Register of Deed* for *aid County of Ot-
tawa. together with all tenement*, heredita-
ment* and appurtenance* thereunto belong-
ing.
Dried this Twenty-Second day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1915.
EDWIN J. WHITE.
HENRIETTA WHITE.
CHAS. H. Mr BRIDE, Mortagee*
Attorney for Mortgagee*.
Butinei* Address — Holland, Michigan.
- 0 -
Expires Oct. 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
27th day of September, A. D. 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Catherina 0. Dinkeloo Deceased.
\ (Expire* Oct. 16, 1915)
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER Datad, HoUand. Mich. Sept. 14. 1915.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
City Clark.
(Ei pirn Dec. 4)
MORTOAOB BALE
WHEREAS, default haa been made in the
condition*, of payment of the money lerurad
by threa mortgagee, one of which mortgagee
it dated the first day of Juiim, A. D. 1901. ex-
ecuted by Emily T. Metcalf, of the Township
of Holland, County of ORawa, State of Mich
ikon, to Laura K. Mr Bride, of the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Mich
igan, which mortgage wae recorded in the
office of the Register of Deed*, of the County
of Ottawa, in Liber 00 of mortgag** on page
380, or. the Third day of June A. D„ 1901.
al * A. M
WHEREAS, the amount now rlaimed to be
due on said mortgage and the note arrom
panying *xme at the date of thle notird is a
sum of One Thousand Seventy Seven Dollar*
and Fourteen Cent* (91077.14) of principal
and intereit, and the Attorney fee in the
sum of Twenty-five (925.00) Dollar*, pro-
vided for in said mortgage.
AND WHEREAS, default has been made
Expires Oct. 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probet#
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, ip said County, on tha
20th day of September, A 1). 1915.
Present Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jeremiah Crowley, deceased.
Colin P. Campbell having filed
in said court bis final account as
apecial administrator and bis final
Account as executor of said feists
in the condition* of I'ayment of the money i Atld bift petition pravillg for tho
r^z'o! " '• th«
State of Michigan, to Laura K. McBride, oH 18th daV of October, A. I). 1915.
the City of Holland, County of Ottawa. Stata l , . _ *, i , • . .
of Michigan, which mortgage was recorded in St ten 0 ClOCK in tllO forenoon St
ou.'.t'in0' Li,irR'i,ol:''oi ‘;uu..cr p.;.' ,,i(l Prob‘“ »"<! >» b««>i>y
95 on ihe Fifteenth day of June A-l>.. 191). appointed for bearing said petition
ANt> WHRH^ASMh. .m.uni ... »»d for th. examining and allowing
to be due on said mortgage anil Cn note | Of HSIU ACCOUntR.
accompanying the same at the date of thli
notice is a sum of Five Hundred Ih.rly-
•evt-n Dollar* and Thirty three rent* (9537.-
33) of prinripal and interest, and the At-
torney fee in the sum of Fifteen (916.00)
Dollars, provided for in Raid mortgage.
AND WHEREAS, default ha* been made in
the condition* of payment of the money se
It is Further Ordared, That publlo
notice thereof be given by publloatkm
of s copy o< thli order, for thrss suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City Naws a
newspaper printed and circulated !l
cured by another of the said mortgage* dated L.m rmin»-
the Eighth dvj of June. A. D. 1914. executed *,u wuul7-
by Ovldo U. Metcalf and Frederica MetraD, | I
S* wife, of Reno, Nevada, to Batrich H. M
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Bride, of the City of Holland, County of 1 . ,, Judg® of I robata.
Ottawa, State of Michigan, which mortgage A IrUO Copy:—
wa* recorded in the offlee of the Register of r»DDii? ci imtcd
in Liber 111. 0f UKKlh^,LVIltli,
Regiater of Probate
o --------
Deed*, County of Ottawa,
mortgagf* ou pftjre 399, on the Ninth day of
June. A. !>.. 1914, at H:20 o'clock A. M.
AND WHEREAS, the *aid mortgage war
duly assigned by the said Patrick H. Me
Bride, of Ihe City of Holland. County of Ot
taw a. State of Miehigan. by an instrument in
writing to Laura E. McBride, of the same
place, by assignment bearing date the Twen
lirth day of July, A. D„ 1915, and recorded
in the office of Ihe Register of Deeds of said
County of Ottawa, in Liber 99 of mortgages
on page 231, on the Twent) -first day of July,
A. D. 1915, at * ;30 o'clock A. M.
AND WHEREAS, the amount now claimed
to lie due on said mortgage and the note ae-
companylng same at Ihe date of this notice D | . unci.-..- u—
the sum pf Six Hundred Forty eight Dollars A. D. 1U15 have MAD
Expires Oct. 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THK Pr*
bate Court for tha County At
OttAwa.
In the matter of the estate of
Oerrit J. Kollen, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 20th day of September,
allowed for
and seventy two cent* (904* 72) «»f princl I cre(jjtors to pregent (heir cltimi
William Dinkeloo, havina filed in lil'S ^".',7.". I -Aid d«««d *o Mid ™t.rt (or
said court his petition praying that for in •®Jd™®r‘*,«*'- . , , , ef.arn n*t,on In.<1 Mjtijtment, and that
• , , V , ' , , • and \S HEREAH, the whole amount now t|i creditors of laid deceased are re-
saiu court ad Jlldicate and determine L.|„m,.d to be due and unpaid on said **»''»"• aujred to nresent their claims to said
who were at the time of her death .Td7..t*e7e7LndCr ‘n^ court, at the probate office, in the City
the legal heirs of said deceased and i* the sum of Twenty. two Hundred sixty three of Graiid Haven, in said county, on or
antitL <4 inliarit «lw> ---) _/ I DolUra and Nineteen cents (92203.19) I K*forc the
entitled to inherit the real estate of I an(j jj,,. Attorney fee* in the aum of suty five
_ that he seareely had opportunity to
Was Obsessed With Idea That Holland I study the score* before the recital.
Was Detroit. ITB
There seem* to be an epidemic of
out-of-town insane people in Holland
last week. In addition to two other
cases that have been reported so far
thi. week, there wae another ea»e to- SS-
day. Patrolman Jack Wagner picked JJjin
up an insane man Friday morning who CITY OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN:—
was under the impression that he was City I STATE MICHIGAN— The Pro-
in the city of Detroit. Thursday he 1 0oJj®fil of lhp Ci,y Jf Holland, at a session bate Court for the County of Ot-
was ordered out of the city by. the offl- hfld Wednesday. Bept. 15. 1915, adopted the tawa. (three successive weeks previous to I l,“dd7r,arths",No^
cers because he was causing a disturb- following re.olution.:- At a session of said Court, held at said day of hearing, In the Holland House,’ in the City of Grand Haven, in, the
ance, but he returned Friday I h eri J p^th street beiw^n flt.te the Probate Office In the City of City News a newspaper printed and | «‘d ^unty
- o - - street and the east line of South Tieight* Grand Haven In said County, on the circulated in aald county.
PRICES REDUCED FOR LECTURE Addition and that said lateral sewer be l*«d 1Al, , r c * * rv inir
COURSE AT HOPE COLLEGE  depth and grade and of the dimen- I(Jtn QaV Of OCpt. A. L). JulO.
THIS YEAR- I I Present: Hon. Ed sard P. Kir-
(905 00) Dollar’s, provided for in said mort I 20th day of January, A. D. 1916,
“ I*"'! th.t ..id d.im. .m be h»,i
Expires Oct. 2
which said deceased died seized.
2o!ldavrdofrefJolrer.!hA. D. 19 15  I^ # I or any part thrreof, wherrhy th^ oowrr of A. U. Itflo At ton 0 ClOOk IQ MS FOP#*
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said sale contained in said mortgage* and each of
probate office, be and is hereby ao* I them has become operative.
P ; ' , ; . , ' . P NOW THERFFoRr., not.ee I. hereby Dated September 20, A. D„ 1915.
pointed for hearing said petition; given, that by virtue of the power of sale In 1
It Is Further Ordered, That public and jn pursuanre of the statute in sueh case
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Jude* of Probata.
notice thereof be given by oubllca- made and provided, the said mortgages will
jtlon of . cop, ot tfil. order, to, I ]•-
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
of Ottawa, State of Mich-
igan on the third day of
December A. D. 1915. at 2:00 o'clock in
the afternoon of that date, to satisfy the
and the
Expirea Oct. 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tht> Pr»
bata Court for tha County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
- - ZZ - . . fleations for same, provisionally adonted by Lv .Tiicl da of Probate
Third Class Boats Have Been Reduced th(. common Council of the City of Holland. Pv’ JunRe 01 r0Daie-
In Price For This Sentember is. 1915. and now on file in the In the matter of the estate ofR.uon. William Burgers, Minor.
To make* Hop. Collefe U.t.r.fe".^ M.r.v Burgern having filed in said
rourse .till more demorr.tir if 1 Tr,;’' lC0“rt h" .P6,1'"?"; P™/1”* f.°r ^
ble than it has been in the past years — I Fifth street and being adjacent to said lateral I cense to sell me interest ol said es-
that is the plan that ha* been adopted J Mwer, and such other land*, lot* and Hrem tate jn certain real estate therein
,hi, year by tho man^jnen. of .he ^ de«rib«i,
course. The Hope College Lecture thprpt0 determined a* follow. :• Total e*ti It Jo Ordered That tho 1 1 ih rlnv of
course bus always been for all tho pco- m...a ™,. »( l.t.r.l ,e»,r. MS7.83. S- U l" Ur“r™- ‘“f Ul,b1daJ'?!
ule nn.l special efforts have been made Amount to be rai.ed by aneeial a..e.*meH« Uctober A V. ItflD, St ten 0 clock JD
io interest all classes of Holland’s pop- 1 KnoYt* me^v7^T305‘r2^O •n, P m the forenoon, at said probate office.
ulation in the opportunities ^ r infor- Amount to be paid from the general .ewer ^ and ig hereby appoint for hear.
mation and culture offered by the tal-lf'imi- 96--03. ., . . • , .
tbi- ennrao Lrimrs tn Hnlland That ,h'* ,*nd''- ,°,p *nd “l»n®flllg Said petition, and that ihe Beitent that this course brings to Holland l wh,fh ^  |pwial .ball be 1 ^ nnA
each senson. It was this course that & I levied. »h*n include ail the private land* |°l km oi said minor, and all persons
few years ago originiated the plan hot* and premi«e* iving within the ci'on»i interested In said estate appear ho-
of establishing a fund for Y. M. district bv fore said court, at said time and
C. A. building and some or the pro- thp fommon Council, in cbnnection with n]a«0 jn oho w cauRft whv lirense In
ceeds of the lectures have been used the construction of the said .ewer .11 of P1?,0® w ®Qi0W cause wuyn cense 10
cn-oll ttiia fund Tn this and other which private lot*, land* and premise* arf I Sell the interest OI said estate ID Said
have* tried -how ^7^ r^al ,*.«.* .bo»ld no. be granted;
that he course is for all the people ofLnfr|a| •»«FMinent. to defray that part of It li further ordered, That publicHolland. !h'' r®*t “nd mp®""* of eonstructjng a thereof be given by publica-
- 1 lateral sewer in said part of Twenty-Fifth I , . ..i rv • 'n manner hereinbefore set forth tion OI a Copy Oi nils order, lor three
this direction will be made. Uwtng to and a, hPrft0fore determined by the Com- successive weeks previous to said
a desire to place the lectures within the mon Council, said district to he known and ,jay of heariDg jn the Holland City
„.,.h of pra.-tb-ally .11, tb. prio. of be ""' iNew. a new.pap.r printed and clreo
so-called third-class tickets has been re- R„0ivpd further, that the City Clerk he
duced to one dollar. The price of the I instructed to give notice of the proposed con
first and second-class tickets will not Struction of said lateral sewer and of the
he changed. But with .he rednetion of
third class tickets the price for each I urcordlng to diagram. Plan and estimate on
number will be lesa than 17 cents, file in the office of the City Clerk and of tha . ttttwd
-nortta nf ninst dpcvpIp I district to be assessed therefore, by pnbliea- ORRIE SLUITER
which IS within reach of most JwpiA. ,n ,hp HolUnd CUy Npwa for two" w ek. nf Pmtvot*
The change in price for third class Lnd that Wednesday. October 20. 1915. at Register of Probate,
scats will not affect the quality of the|7:80 o'clock P. M.. be and is hereby determ- I — - O
„,,mV,nro nffornd In fact the taUnt h"fd »* ‘h'1 when the Common Council (Expires Dec. IS)
numbers offered. in inci ® ind thp i,oard of pubHt. Work* will meet at MORTOAOE SALE
this year IS consUrer^d metesi e jt|lp connPjj rooms to consider any sugge* I WHEREAS, default has been made in the
offered in CJArnegie Hall. The two lec- tions or objection* that may be made to the '-onditions of payment of the money secured
urert* nn the course. Dr. 8. Parkes Cad- [construction of aaid sewer, to said asses* | by a mortgage, dafhd the Twenty Seventh1 in 1 in,knrat fttf bnvp I ,nd ‘"'cssment district, and to said | day of August, A. D. 1912, executed by Jacob
man and Edward Amherst un, nave djiij{r>m pU| ind p,timatP W.beke and Hubertha Wabeke. hi* wife, of
both appeared in Holland before ami RICHARD OVERWEO. the City of Holland. County of Ottawa and
thev are among the best Jvceum speak- 1 Sept. 301Or. 7-14. 1915 City Clerk, [state of Michigan, to Edwin J. White and
ers before the public today. There will - 0 - [Henrietta White, hi. wife, of Wichita. Kan
be three big musical numbers, Dolejsi (Expirea Oct. 1#. 1915)
Bohemian Orchestra, Frances Ingham, proposed improvement of west
Prima Donna Contralto of the Chicago! EIGHTEENTH STREET
and Montreal Grand Opera company,
nnd the Weatherwax Bros. Quartet, I Notice is hereby given, that at a meeting
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. I " thu notic5|d which* *,aaid,I'pr»m" the Probate Office in the City of
Orrie Sluiter. 1 ^.gTie^M^niJ; liwir* 'V,rr ° ,,ld |Grand Haven in aaid County, oa
The following descrllied lands and premise* the l.Ull day of Sept* A- D., 1915.




I of Ottawa, State of Michigan, kvix: . #« »
The South five (5) acres of the parcel of (Judge Ot Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
James Cook, deceased.
Gerhard Cook having filed in aaid
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by vir- 1 |and .I,.*, -rib'-il a* follow* to wit: bounded on
j tue of * writ of fieri facia* dated January 20. t|lp Nor|h ridu by the North lino of Ihe North
1 1914. issued out of the Circuit Court for the WP4 Fractional Quarter (N. W. fcrl. ’A) of
County of Ottawa, in favor of Henry Pel- 1 Hf,-tj0n Thirty (30), Town Five (5), North of
grim, as Receiver of C. L. King A Co., against | Range Fifteen (15) Weal; Northeast by a
Z&l&T&X-Zi.TtXX- It «ru' I court bis 6..I .do.ini.tr..ion sc
ation. in said county, to me directed aud de- | East from lh« Northwest corner of said Frar- cOUfltand h'lS petition praying lOF
livered. I did on the 22nd day of January, [ tioral Quarter; running thenre East Thirty!', ,, r. . * , , _
1914. levy upon and take all the right, title degree* South to Black Lake; on the South- the allowance tliereol 81)0 lOF tD®
and interest of the said Eastern Basket ft | east b) Black Lake; on the Southwest by • aDoiDntnent Htul (iihtril)ll tion of the
Veneer Company in and to the following de- 1 line commencing at a point seventeen chains | F
scribed real estate, that ii to say, all that South from the Northwest corner of said residue Oi HHld estate,
certain piece or parcel of land situated in Quarter; running thence South fifty nine de . : rv-Jp-.J 'TU-* .1,,, 1 1 1 k D.-
the City of Holland. County of Ottawa and grees East to Black Lake; On the West by It 18 Umeren, 1 Bat Ifie lllR ORy
described ss follows, towit: tlie We.t line of said Fractional Quarter 0{ Qct , A. I)., 1915, at let) 0 dock
I Trjrti I in ihe for^oon, » Mid Prob.t. 0i
Block Thirteen of Hope College Addition t0 d«rr 1»®d PM"* K,h “ examining 80(1 allowing BSld RC-
Uun, and hexm,* petition,
lic’noticeTlierw n;lered' T,hl“ Pbr
2? ir?5 Jlddit‘0n 10 R»nge Fifteen (15) West, whl- h is bounded top) 01 HUB OMer, lOF
‘”'"KCT. howe^r to Ih^ right, held by M followa; „oundpd 0II lhp Sorth and North three BuccesHi vo woeka previous to
hicago 4 "‘*t £®®‘ east by the North and Northeast line* of said aaj(l (jflV hnnrinrT in iLo Unlland
pany and the Holland ft Lake Michigan Rail | Ij0t KiV(. (5) and on ,hr South and South 1_.,U ,?-V 01 IB the Holland




war Co., their successor* and assigns for | w,.at bjr lbp East and Northeast lines of the I City News, a newspaper printed aud
r ™W l‘r2 1 circulated in «,id cuun.v
11th, 19(i7, from (. L. King ft ( o., to the | rprnrd |n p,,. nffire of the Register of I)»ed*
Eastern Basket ft Veneer Co., and recorded I for Ottawa County. Michigan; and on the
in Liber 124 on page 488, in the offlee of the Southeast side by the Northwest side of the
register of deed* of Ottawa County, Michi- highway running southwesterly through saidan. | Lot Five (5), being fifteen acre* of lard
All of which I shall expose for sale at pub- I morc nr '***•
lie auction or vendue to the highest bidder at | Dated thi* Hth day of September. 191 'i.
at the north front door of the Court House In LAURA E. Me BRIDE,
the City of Grand Haven in said cotinty, that Cha* II. Me Bride. Mortgagee
being the place of holding the Circuit Court. | Attorney for Mortgagee.
Buiinnsi Addles! — Holland. Mich.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judae of Probata.
Orrta Sluiter,
Register ot ProbM* _ )
tor the said County of Ottawa, on the 20th
day ot October. 1915, at three o'clock in the
afternoon of said day.




Diekenia. Kollen ft Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff .
Business Address: —
Holland, Michigan.
(Espirea Oct. 9, 1915.1
MORTOAOE SALE
Expires Oct. 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN- THE Pr*
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a Heaalon of said Court, held
IVHEhEA "dJfaulf 'has "SJif made in thel*1 r[.0,Jfte 0f!,Ce .l.n . the ('itjr o£
payment of a certain mortgage given by j Grand Haven In Bald County, ou the
Loremo Lawrence and Adelia M Lawrence, i # «. . . , . , -
his wife, of Holland Township. OtUwa county. * GUI <lay Of N»pt., A. I). 1910,
Michigan, to Oerrit J. Diekema, of Holland r>
City. Michigan, which mortgage is dated the L Ve,Cn/* l»on* Ldward P.
4th day nf August. 1909, and recorded in the Judge of Probate,
office <,t the Register of Deeds of Ottawa ln the matter of the estate of
County. Michigan, on August 9, 1009, in
Liber 7fi of Mortgages on page 450 Henry nurgurs, Mentally Incom-
AND WHERE AH said mortgage contains a 1 J Kirby,(Expire* Oct. 0) a new township of that part of the presentNOTICE OF PROPOSED DIVISION OF township of HoUand known and designatedHOLLAND TOWNSHIP. OTTAWA aa Township five. North, Range sixteen West . -,1, „ nr.nr.nn n.uiia>a«uwma.u . . n^(..n*
COUNTY, MICHIGAN and giving to It a soltabla name; excepting power of sale which hat become operative by | Patent.
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:— * from b®*11 prop®*®*! townships the part* reason of the non payment thereof and there u Hurueirn linvinrr fiL.d
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the on- toelodid to any Incorporated city or vUlage. hi now due on said mortgage the sum of »*®*y Durgers Having 11160 in
derslgnad Intend to make appUcatlon to the Th* P*Utlon of the undersigned for such Eighty five Dollar* <995.00) and an attorney gai(J court her Dfititiofl, pravinff for
- - - - - *--- * — — •** — * *'** -"*• the fee of Fifteen Dollar* (915.00) provided for i- . .. V • ’ 1 »
the last named organization well known I of the Common Council of the City of Holland
in Holland. yhJ- ^Ib^ToT 87^^™ Ta^a^oTunty' divl.ion ha. been made and ’filed with e I ee’ s , ®> I in’ Jn .h l
the course will be a big ent ent Reaolved that Eighteenth Street between Michigan, to divide and alter HoUand Town' Ottow® County Clerk, accompanied by a map in said mortgage and by the statutes of the 11161186 to HC-ll the interest of said 69-
feature. It will con.,,, of an . | SS SS | | *«“« ? •»'*»> ">»> iher.ia
...raw , r,r, , It „ ord„ed. Tlial lh0
VfVTP.n I.FCTUREB WILL APPEAR |*®>d Eighteenth Street be covered with gravel | * tion by th* said Board daring Ite October, | .*1 * ,e *'I d ** I'jhjlc vendue to the
..a.., * «T-rv mTTTTT>arvav P.XTF.. M® • uniform thickness of eight inches, that
entertainment by Eugene
“Man of Many Mysteries
-o
[debt or any part thereof;
THEREFORE NOTICE /H HEREBY described,
IN HOLLAND THUR8DAX EVE-




| the gravel be graded in sue from 4 inch cob I SIGNED AND SUBMITTED
ble stone to fine bank gravel; and that such ipis.
grading, graveling and improvement shsll in- . .
I dude the construction of the necessary curb ;a*®“ W»W*®®B
ing. gutler*. manholes, catch basins and *p- „ ~ Farm'
Under the auspices Of the local proa(.t,P( in said portion of said street, said | •“ ''•
branch of the World’s Peace Court,” improvement being considered a necessary | “***®~“;
in .hi, city, f >>
Hon. G. J. Diekema aa president, Dr. J. With the plat*, diagrams and profile of the y*rdin*
Weslev Hill, of New York, will deliver work, prepared by the City Engineer *nd
.his great lecture, entitled “The Bdgn h«w on file in the office of the City Clerk;
Rmin »* in rnrneirip hall tonieht ‘h“l th* f®•, •nd ®IP®n*e of such work and
of the Brain , in Carnegie na K improvement, with the necessary curbing. . _ _
To thia lecture the public is cordially | otters, man hole*, catch basins and *p- yink**^ (Joha °- Ewatt, Pxas.),
invited. The admiaaion is free. Let proache* as aforesaid be paid partly from
«« one fail tn attend ,he 0ener‘l 8lre<t Pund ®f fity. andno one 0“ iena. i pir|,y bjr ipppll( MiPMBlpnl niH)n thp |#ndi Hales N. ^ •nch,
The Doctor cornea here at the in\ ita- j |0li and prrmj|M abutting upon that part of I
tion of the President of the Local |l8th street between the west line of River *• wtMmsn,
TJronnh who was urged to do SO bvl Avenue and First Avenue, as follows: | “L* xx-tin were denrived nf the T#u’ f®*1 ®f grading, graveling STATE OP MICHIGAN,
the many who were aePr»V(* of the and improvmeni. including cost of surveys ss.
privilege of listening to the Doctor on | plans, assessment, and cost of construction, is | COUNTY OP OTTAWA
........ .. “* amount of 96,750
asseasment upon



















U* ol October, A.D. 1915 .t
the 11th day of October, at two o'clock in t6D 0 Clock ID tho 10160001), at Bakl
The proi*erty described in said mortgage pfObatO office b(l and id hereby ap-: 'wi1n'ed. l?r heiri?8 . "a"' nf1110”.
lows: The south helf of the eouthwest quar- 800 tliat tile B6Xt OI Kin of 881(1 Ward,
ter of the northwest quarter of Section 10. Ln(l HU norannH intorouted in 0.,Li
| Township 5, north of range 10 west. 8QU 811 P^BOnB IDterehU'd ID 881 G
Dated at Holland. Michigan, July a. a. d. estate appear before said court, at
oerrit j diekema | said tune and placet to show cause




The Clerk Guaranteed It
why a license to sell the interest of
said estate in said real estate should
not be granted;
It la Further Ordered, That publlo
notices thereof be flren by public*
his recent visit to thia city, when in hi» 90.750.6*; that the entire c
\ t Io manner he nrenented to ** defrayed by special * Jacob Wlttevacn being duly sworn deposes HoUand Township and mad* Into a new townand saya that ho ia a resident and free- *klp; and that tho partial whoa* names ap-
d.;AJ"£5 w'S* of t oop, of thli order, for thr«
anything that will cure diarrhoea U and my nCCeiilTe week* pretioui to laid dtj
;|f'S ^ ‘,"t fot him. ^ ,ul* ®f ^amber- Uf hearlnf In the Holland City NewA
. I lam s Colir. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. | . ...“T-.-
1 and said to him. ‘if this doe* not cur* vou. I * newspaper printed and circulated
that part of HoUand Township known
Township Five North Range Sixteen West
proposed to bo eoparatod from tb* present ; -ta ri’’.Yrthird^“^Tur7y“^:,<
will not rharge you a rent for iU‘ Ho he took tn gald COUOty.
ganixation with which he is identified according to the provisions of the City Char uce wa* signed to kia preaene* ’by ’each ka«wn as Township Plv# North Range Plf-
tn which he ia devoting hi* life ef- 1*®'’, provided, however, that the cost of ira [of the parties whoso slgnatnro* appear there- teen West And fnrther deponent saya not.
ana o «* | proving the itreet intersections where said [on; aald signaturesforts. — * ** — *u  ---- --- ------- ‘ ‘ arc th* genuine^ ___ _ _____ _ _ ___ _ JACOB WITTEVEEN,>rti. , . |p*rt ®^ S*"®* tnteraects other | signatures of each of aaid signers; that he Subscribed and sworn to before
\9 an orator of national reputation, I streets be paid from the Oeneral Street Pund knows sack and all of tke said signers to be “• this 3rd dap of September
T)r Hill need* no further introduction to »f the city; that the landa, lots and prein- fpaeholder* of Uo aald Township of HoUand; 1«*-
our people. Remember the date and ** th? nun®* in th*
the place.
it home and came back in a day two and
— —  0--
Non* Equal to Chamberlain's
“I have tried most all of the cough cures
and find that there is none that equal Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It has never failed
to give roe prompt relief,’’ writes W. V.
Hamer, Montpelier, lnd. When you have
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*
Orrie Sluiter,
Regiater of Probate.
be levied ahall include all the lands, lots and first column of signatures arc freeholders of
premises abutting on said part of said itreet ‘ W# rml,oldw» ” KATE GLERUM,Deputy County Clerk. .‘.Vd,?. ‘u t Or.Beb br-u.o- , ar-HoneyObtainable everywhere. or Coughs and
VTAGS EIGHT- Holland City News
HOLLAND'S ' GREAT WORK
HELPING THE BELGIANS
Dvtch Hare Shown Themwlves a Na-
tion of Good Neighbors by Oaring
So Efficiently for Refugees
From Bister Country
back to their native country ami to
discourage their entering Dutch indus-
try or settling on Dutch soil. It is a
problem of how to care for them ade-
quately, but not to care too well.”
Short Tenners In Ann Arbor Jail At-
tempt Jail Delivery by Digging a
Hole in Wall Which Leads
To Kitchen.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 30 — Tony Lorello,
serving a short term sentence in the
tempers.
When discovered Lorello had dug a
hole as big around as a man 's body, 18
inches deep in the wall between the
cell room and the kitchen. As the wall
is but two feet thick, his job would
By MARY CHAMBERLAIN
In Detroit Saturday Nijcht
We Americans are justly proud of
feeding Belgium. But it war with pride
tempered with humility that 1 came
away from the concentration rumps
which little Holland has built for her
suffering neighbors from Belgium. We
are u great prosperous nation contribut-
ing a tiny quota of our wealth to relief
But here is a pigmy country, herself
part paralysed by the nearness of war.
suddenly burdened with the rare Of
more than half a million refugees andj
35,000 interned soldiers. Imagine, for
instance, the population of our own
state of Illinois— almost the same as
that of Holland— suddenly increased
ten per cent by people without money
or homes. The cost has been so great
that the Dutch government has had to
issue bonds to handle it.
They were like driven beasts, the
Dutch tell you, dazed and numb with
grief and terror, Most touching of
all were the children,” said the superin
tendent of an orphan asylum in Amster
dam, who has had more than 30,000
stray Belgian children under her charge.
‘‘They cowed when you looked at them,
like dogs that had been lashed and
kicked.”
Private homes were thrown open and
local committees, with headquarters a.
Amsterdam, were formed to raise funds
and collect clothing. It soon became
evident, however, that private resourc
es could not meet such a demand, and
the Dutch government itself has shoul
dered the greater part of the burden by
creating large concentration camps uii
der government control.
Although 400,000 refugees have join
ed relatives in England or gone back
to Belgium, fully 160,000 are left in the
camps — the pooryr classes who are still
a complete charge on Dutch generosity.
The refugee camp, at Kde is counted
the best. Ede is lucky in its surround-
ing of rolling sandy country, in having
new, dean barracks built purposely for
the refugees, in having as director in
charge. Major J. B. Bias, an ex-officer
in the Dutch army.
Like our Klondike towns, Ede sprang
up in a night. But it was hard to
imagine this as we surveyed the fifty or
more buildings, the complete electric
lighting system, the central machinery
plant, and the well-drained and graded
/ffiounda. There are four distinct vil
iages, each having its own hospital
school, communal kitchen, dining hall
laundry, etc. At,thc central clothing
station in the camps, the clothes provis-
ioned by the Commission for Relief in
-Belgium arc* stoeked and given out
newly applicants.
The detail of the camp is perfect —
wire waste baskets stand along the
walks, tuberculosis warning signs are
posted in the schools, fire extinguishers
aee placed on the buildings, sanitary
fountains bubble and a miniature
freight railway runs from one “vil-
lage” to another. Everything is scrub-
\ bed clean with Dutch thoroughness, un-
tW it is like an advertisement for Spot-
less Town.
Most wonderful of all, however, is the
-vpirit of the camp. From the minute we
'were sainted at the gates by Belgian
. DoV Scouts who offered any assistance,
’ till an hour later, when we came to the
• end of our walk and found a group of
Belgian carpenters busy with portable
houses, I was struck by the usefulness
and cheerfulness of the 6,000 campers.
The men were laying out garden plots
or completing the drainage system of
the camp; the women were’ feeding the
clothes to well guarded mangles in the
up-to-date laundry, sewing under super-
vision in u Rockefeller sewing class, or
peeling potatoes in a party of one hun-
dred or more in a big kitchen shed.
There nrc also tailoring shops for the
men, plenty of carpentry work, and Ma-
jor Bias is establishing a shoe-making
• ahop after having trained two men for
overseers in Dutch factories. No work
is compulsory except personal tasks
such as caring for rooms, washing cloth-
es, etc., but it is eagerly seized both for
the interest it brings and for the gulden
and a half a week (80 cents in Ameri-
can money) which the Dutch govern-
ment pays for such labor.
“They don’t kill themselves work-
ing,” said Major IMns, pointing to a
man leaning on a shovel, “but it im-
-proves the morals and health of the
place. ’ '
As for the children, we saw them run-
ning errands, playing games ami wait-
ing for shower baths in the well-equip-
ped bathhouse.
When the inhabitants of the camp
arc not at work there is plenty of play.
There is a theater where dramas and en-
tertainment are given (the camp boasts
a band and a chorus, a library stocked
with Flemish and French books, and
cafes for both men and women where
soft drinks and beer are sold. Children
are not permitted to enter cafe unless
accompanied by an adult. For those who
wish to spend their time more profitably
there are night classes for adults iu the
schools. Finally, there is a chapel with
a pretty altar and a niche for the Vir
gin— a sanctuary erected by the Protes-
tant Dutch for their Catholic neighbors.
Leaving Ede, I felt not so much sym-
pathy for the refugees as admiration for
those sturdy Hollanders who have plan
red and created this orderly, sclf suf-
.iicirnt town. And I wondered if these
people, so safe and well cared for in
tenqiorary communities, would ever be
willing to return to devastated Belgium
for the long and trying process of ro-
i building a wrecked country. At this
(toint 1 recalled the statement of the
Rev. Dr. John A. Van Schaick, Jr., pas-
tor of the Universnlist church in Wash-
ington, D. C. Dr. Van Schaick has
•i-barge of the central office at Rotter-
.(laru of the Rockefeller Foundation War
i Belief Commission whose function is to
-distribute clothing sent from all parts
•of the world both to the destitute Bel-
gians in Belgium and to those in the
Dutch camps. . .. n «
“This problem of caring for the Bel-
gians is more than one of relief,” Dr.
Van Schaick said to me earnestly.
-“First of all we must make them feel
that the relief » temporary. We must
make tkem understand that their home
is in Belgium, that every effort will be
jonade when the war is over to send them |
FARM MORTGAGES ARE IN DE-
MAND
Since the War in Europe Investors Seek
This Class of Securities.
ounty jail attempted. A wholesale, jail : fcave been completed in a short time,
delivery but was discovered while *at | Only the fact that Sheriff Linden-
work at abou 3 o’clock in the morning. Uchmitt was passing a sleepless night
In the same cell room with Lorello land heard the noise, kept Lorello ’s
were eight other prisoners, all short 1 plan, from successful completion.
FOR SALE — Gasoline Ensilage cutting
outfit mounted on trucks; blower, etc.,
a bargain price. FLrat-claas rig, large
capacity, good for general silo filling,
or a neighborhood rig — ready for use
and immediate delivery, (no waiting
and damage or loss of your silage.)
Come quick. H. Dc Kruif.
FOR SALE — GssoEse Ensilage cutting,
outfit mounted on trucks; blower, etc.,,
a bargain price. First-class rig, large
capacity, good for general silo filling,
or a neighborhood rig — ready for use
and immediate delivery, (no waiting
and damage or loss of your silage..),
Come quick. H. D« Kruil.
Since the war in Europe there has
probably never been such an apprecia-
tion for and a demand for mortgages
by individual investors, both large and
small. The first cause of this was the
closing of the exchanges the Vo rid over
at the beginning of the war, which
made it necessary for anyone dealing in
listed securities of any kind to do it
blindly, not knowing what they were
worth, except as an estimate through
his idea of their intrinsic value, says
the Michigan Investor.
In addition to this, it is obvious that
it looked to the average investor that if
this war among nations was to continue
the question of getting a safe kind of
an investment for his money, or as
nearly as possible a safe investment,
and some income, was in the earth. The
purchaser of securities, as well us the
original investor has plainly seen that
this war, together with the development
of the country is and will continue to
create a great demand for the products
of the soil and probably at a continued
higher level of prices. Reference Is
made at present to the daily market
quotations for wheat, oats, rye, corn and
barley.
This has had a somewhat Unfavorable
effect on too rapid n stimulation of land
values, but if any of the suggestions
above are correct, these values may
have come to stay. This appreciation
in values has been more marked since1
the first of August, 1914, and perhaps
has been greater within the Inst ten
month than in a period of three
five years previous. Obviously it sug-
gests care and caution in the invest-
ment of money because of these contrib-
uting causes to the increase, in selling
price of lands and then if, on the other
hand, events occur that tend to reduce
these values or reduce the demand of
farm products, the investor will be left
with a farm of depreciated value and
corresponding danger to his mortgage/
It is an old rule in farm loan businet^
that, regret it as you man, the demand
of the farmer continues to increase and




A score of people have taken advantage of the Special Sale we are
having on the Sellers Kitchen Cabinets.
Did You? If not, I warn you as this is the last week, as Sat. Oct.
2nd is the last day in which you can get.
A Sellers Kitcheneed and 26 Pieces
of Oneida Community Silverware —
at a Saving of $7.55
There has been allotted to us by the G. I. Sellers & Sons Company, makers of
Sellers Kitcheneeds, "your own idea of what a kitchen cabinet should be," a limited
number of 26 - Piece Oneida Community Silverware Sets.
MICHIGAN’S SLOGAN GOES TO EV-
ERY CORNER
Dr. De Kleine Decides on “Health
First” War Cry In Tuberculosis
Campaign.
That the “Health First” idea
spreading and is becoming not only
state movement but a national move-
ment as well is evidenced by the fact
that on the back cover of this month’s
American Magazine appears a full page
advertisement in which the ‘.‘Health
First” idea is featured. It is a Dostum
advertisement and it displays the
“Health Find” idea prominently. This
magazine has a circulation of several }
hundred thousand copies a month and
goes to all parts of the United States.
The slogan “Health First” was orig-
inated about a year ago by Dr. A. T.
Godfrey in an article’ in the “Bulletin
of Public Health,” published by the
State Board of health. Since that time
it has been used by the Western Michi-
gan Pike association and by other or-
ganizations. Now it seems to be spread-
ing throughout the nation.
This slogan will probably soon be-
come one of the best known slogans
throughout Michigan. Dr. Win. De
Kleine, director of the division of
tuberculosis of the state board of
health, has decided on it as the official
slogan of Michigan’s $100,000 war on
tuberculosis. It will appear on all the
stationery used by that department and
on all the documents that go out from
that office. During the next two years
hundreds of tliousiids of people in Mich-








All packed in an attrac-
tive mahogany finished
case and all guaranteed
for 1 0 years. If it were to
bought in a retail store this
set would be a $10 value.
to;1 /A
A $10.00 VALUE FOR $2.45
But till Sat. Oct. 2nd, one set will be sold at this
price with each Sellers Kitcheneed sold.
Now, here's an opportunity to get what is known as “your own idea of what <f
kitchen cabinet should be,” and a set of 10-year guaranteed silver together. It is
one of therealopportunities for unusualbuying that are offered only once in a
great while.
Our allotment of these sets is not large so those who want to take advantage of this exceptional
opportunity would do well to make their plans to buy early.
$5.00 down and $1.00 a week brinftg one of these Cabinets in your Home*
JAS. A. BROUWER
21 2-21 4!River Avenue Hollawd. Michigan
JTTST RECEIVED UNTEW SAMRH.ES
COATS, SUIT AND DRESSES
Beautiful new coats in practical Styles in Plushes, Corderoys and wool
* Fancy s and Plain cloths at prices much less than
we can duplicate them for
Special Full Length Plush Coat and full lined, worth $20
Our special price for a limited number, only ^ J g
' s
'Hi?
Corderoy Coats, full lined and in all colon for Lidies ond Misses at (&S0 to HI, SO
Newest Skirts jnst in 15.75 to $8.50. Newwkite waists wurmoMMAm $1.00
Visit our Millinery Department. Every Hat new for Ladies, Misses and Children 50c to 17.50
Buy your new Fall and Winter Coat, Suit, Dreu, Skirt, Wai»t or Hat here now at.our usual saving on Samples
As you know. We tailor all alterations to fit perfectly. Free of charge.
Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.
FRENCH CLOAK COMPANY
THE DAYLIGHT STORE. HOLLAND, MICH.
